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RYAN--RESIGNS-AS A MEMBER
Of PRESIDENT OtilaBitg
this parents. They were visitingon theelder Adkins farm, and
just before leaving became in-
volved in a dispute over the cult-
tOdy of Wilt -Adkins' 8-year-old
son, who has been reared by his
grandparents.
The 'father is said to have
W-ashington, June-8.—Williain Jennings Bryan, 
three times
au_ gone to the house, seized a pis-
Democratic candidate for the presidency of the U
nited States, to), and followed by his sons,
thor of rearly thirts; peace treaties with the 
principal nations of armed with a hoe and a knife,
the world, resigned today as secretary of state 
as a dramatic se- taken refuge in an orchard. The
quel to his disagreement with President Wilson 
over the govern- are said to have attacked
ment's policy toward Germany. • their parent, v—iho shot to save
President_Wilson accepted the resignation. his life. The elder Adkini says
The cabinet then approved the response which h
ad been pre- that his sons were under the in-
pared to the German reply to the Lusitania no
te. Acting Secre- fluence of liquor and that he had
tary Robert Lansing will sign the document a
nd tomorrow it will previously told them to leave
and not return in that condition.
Will Adkins fell first with a
bullet through his abdomen, and
a moment later Frank was
hit by two balls in the chest and
one in the hand. He died in a few
minutes. Surgeons from Hawes-
ville operated on Will, the
younger son, but his condition
is critical. 
_ _
• Frank was thirtpflve years of
Heavy Tobacco Receipts.
Hopkinsvillea KSt.,--Jime 8.—
Another active week in the to-
bacco market is expected. The
heavy business of last week, as
cover that the hen that loafs or ?tilted that the total receipts for
mopes never lays Why do they , the market for the week were




















d for the season to date 25,-
quarrel grew out of a crap came, tongues, a sou will find a pale, 
W0,000 pounds.
three shots:at Morris with a '.M- i k Start.e iser wi . A. 
. market is the remainder of
The tobacco now coming to
and that Elkins first fired two or whitish col instead of a healthy
Morris, penetrating a leather 
!crops land odds and ends, and ill
calibir PifitoT,one shot striking Thomas
, Po' !try Poiders'and
you will see them perk up. They 
quality -is liot so good as that o
a shortXtime back. 'Then too
belt and striking a button on his begin to sing 8IVI scratch—soon
trousers. Morris snatched a gun they begin to lay. We guaran- 
much of it was in high order
from the pocket of a. bystander tee B.A. Thomas' Poultry 
Pow- from the recent ;continued wet
and fired at Elkins, the first shot i ,. .—SeN ton Bros. 
weather. This all caused an '
easime-o-frin-prices,-- the week's-.
average ing$6.12pei laeitired, I
ing just:above the heart. The 
.waich, _for the: first time in
other shots fired by Morris went 
.-Mrs. John Allen, aged 25 and weeks, is less thanhe season's!
wild. Elkins was carried to the
-sister .of Congressman A. W.. average, which Is $6.34. It 181
Barkley. died suddenly. in Padu- believed that the big rush -is'
home-41W; F. Tatum...where he
was eompked to remain for sevi 
call on Wednesday of last week now over, and trom' now on•._real
of heart trouble. She had gone ceipts will:dwindle rapidly.
eral days. His condition is to the home of a neighbor a short Sales of hcgshead tobacco
# 
gradually improving. while in the afternoon and while were lIght, being:nineteen hogs.
  young 
parties are well known
many talking to the neighbor, corn-
men and have 
,heads on the. open ;market, • for
s friends who regret the unfortu- -
pi -a- i n e d • o f being sick and iiiiff-aiita-fhe Ig'-eeli, making a total for the
lv sank to the flaot unconsci us'
and expired in a few moments.
° year of 5-48 hogsheads. The
nate occurrence. Fuie Futrell, - '
a bystander, received a flesh Besides her parents and several 
Planters' Protective Assuciation
. wound in the calf o
f the leg brothers and sisters, assess& s
tas.,sold fourteen hogsheads of corns
from a stray shot. Morris was 
vived by husband and a little m—Oflt'eaf at $7-to 
$8.50. ----
daughter.
arrested and brought tO town 
• - - .
M ayfield, Ky:,-June8.--Atthe
and was released Monday on a
—, bond of $300.
be cabled to Berlin.
• BRYAN PLAINLY STATES HIS REASON. -
Rather than sign the document which he believed 
might pos-
sibly draw the United States into war Mr. B
ryan submitted his
resignation in a letter declaring that the "Issue inv
olved is of such
moment that to remain a member of the cabinet wo
uld be as un-
fair to you salt would be to the cause nearest
 my heart, namely,
the prevention of war." -
The president accepted the resignation in a lett
er of regret,
tinged with deep personal feeling of affection. Th
e letters, con-
stituting the official announcement of Mr. Bryan's 
departure from
the cabinet to private life, were made public a
t the White House
at 6:00 o'clock tonight. 
age and leaves his widow and
Dramatically the official relation of Bryan with th
e adminis-
seven children. Will is thirty,
tration of the man whose nomination he assisted
 so materially in 
two years of age and has a wife
bringing about at the Baltimore convention of 1912,
 came to an end. 
and one child, the boy' over
whom the quarrel started.
RESIGNATION AND EXCEPTANCE CREATE SENSATION
It caused a sensation In the national capital scar
cely paralleled
in recent years. Ambassadors, ministers, dip
lomatists from for-
eign lands, officials of every rank and stati
on heard the news as it
was flashed by newspaper extras tonight: 
They interpreted vari-
ously its effect on the delicate situation that 
had arisen between
Germany and the United States.
Resignation of the staunchest advocate of peace in th
e presi-
dent's cfficial family spread broadcast belief that
 the policy of the 
stated Saturday, made a new re-
United States, as definitely determined upon, wo
uld assert andele- "'rd.
fend the rights of the United States in a
ny eventuality that 
This brings the total loose
might arise. -
floor sales for the present sea-
PRESIDENT AND BRYAN UNDERSTOOD EACH OTHER. 
son -up to 11,737,070 pounds, as
Originally it was the intention of the president and Mr.
 Bryan 
against 11,710,230 pounds .for
to have the announcement of the resignation ma
de simultaneous-
the same time last year. This
-
ly with the dispatch of the note to Germany, but whe
n Bryan did
is a surta ise, for with a consid-
not attend the cabinet meeting today until the p
resident sent for 
erably smaller production this
him, rumors that the president had been Unable 
to bring the sec-
year than last, it was figured
retary of state ta his point of yiew filled the
 air. Finally, 
and4that the,receipts could not be so
shortly before 6 o'clock, the news leaked out a
nd was confirmed. 
large. And the fact that last1.
Just when the subject was first broached between the 
presi-
year's record has been surpassed
dent and Bryan is not known definitely, but t
he fact that the sec-
by the loose floors is incontro-
retary would resign was known to a small
 circle of officials as! 
vertible evidence that the popu-
early as last Saturday. When the principles o
n which the note to 
larity of this market is still on
he
Germany should be based was discussed at the
 cabinet 
meetingt increase and that new tern.i
!
Friday Mr. Bryan found he couldn't reconcil
e his own position 
tory is contributing to it this
!
with that of the adm 
year over any previous year.
however, 
Work on the note was continued, !
Mr. Bryan keeping his secret as did the other officials. 
Receipts by the prising houses
 direet from the farmers were
Elkins Wounded by Morris. Loafing Hens. 
'heavier, both for the week and
season than the reports show for
Watch closely and you will dis-: the loose floors, it being esti-
Dike Morris shot and seriously
- wounded Walter Elkins last Sat-
urday afternoon at Liberty
church, on:the east side of the ing aeason the
eounty. It is alleged that thetat their tobg--





5.11 Kaka--;—""kt "ft 16111' sloose leaf sale of the Planters. ,
— , ' Protect' vt Association held—on• . ,
Kills MI Genes. Hawesville, Ky., June 7.—A.
Farris' Healing Remedy -kills _1L-Adkins, a farmer livin
g_ six 
Tuesday Morning 50,000 out of
80,000 pounds offered were sol .
;Ay and all germs. Ands whohatmiles wes
t of Hawiniiite, killed , Leafs:111d front $6 to $8 and lugs
pint will cost you but Mc. 50ethit Ion. Frank AdItt
nia-and prob.' t .75 hundred.
for a small bottle of Farris' Heal- I ably fatally wound
ed his son, The market was slightly strong-
ing remedy and ll c for a pint of Will Adkins, Sunday 
afternoon.
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CROP REPORT spring lambs.Fruits ehow a condition as fol. U
resulting in se extrcaatfty of I pHA
ISSUED JUNE 5, IP)ev'ar. csch:eenst, A. .7p4gprples  lat r 
grapes 
, plums u cen :84: 11TH INcusivE,
}blackberries 89 per cent.
The reports of the various cor-i vy 
ra 115 'a C . amp
respondents throughout the state 
I weather have had a bad effect
show that the April drouth con- 
"upon the young poultry of the
tinued into the early part of I 
st.ate, and poultry conditions are,
'given as follows: Chickens 93,
May, but the most of May was per cent., ducks 91 per cent., 1
cold with an excessive rain falliturkeys 89 per cent. - -
Storms and cloudbursts, have Not a great amount 
of cow :
been frequent and in 'many peas and soy beans hav
e been
places great damage has occur- planted. The coadition of
 cow I
red. The wheat crop shows a peas is given at 90 per c
ent., 1
condition of 78 per cent. Much and soy beans at 91 per ce
nt.
of the wheat is thin on the The ground, as a rule, has been
ground, however, and no unusu- too wet to work since the last
al crop can be expected. The
oats crop shows a condition of
83 per cent. This crop did not
get a good start, owing—to the
dry weather, but bids to be more
improved than the wheat crop.
The acreage of corn is given at
at 101 per cent, with a condi-
tion of 92 per cent.; condition of
barley is given at 82 per cent.,
and condition of rye at 86 per
half of May. Some of the corn
is not yet planted. Ample time
remains to plant cow peas and
soy beans, and even corn plant-
ed at this time will probably
mature satisfactorily.
Taken as a whole, conditions
have improved during the month
of May, but some localities have
sufferet heavy losses from the
downpour of rain which is usual-
cent. The acreage of Irish 
po. ly in April. The streams have
tatoes is 98 per cent., with a (Cggrifsloi%rvi etclte-
nal t mferancdass 
fare 
ande i n
condition of 92 per cent. The good condition. With seasona-
inferior quality of the tobacco ble weather, Kentucky 
should
plants used and the dry weather produ
ce splendid crops, as a
damaging the beds, have retard- 
whole, during the year 1915. A
Newmaned the plant growth. The con- 
reasoenably go.od startman has been
Commis-
dition of the burley tobacco is sioner of Agriculture.
given at 75 per cent., and that
of the dark tobacco at 79 per 
Constipation Cured Overnight.
cent. Pastures have improved A sma
ll dose of Po-Do-Lax to-
very materially, their condition might an
d you will enjoy a full,
being given as -follows: Blue free, easy 
bowel movement in
.grass a4 per eent-,. orchard grass,}, the 
mornin No griping, for
89 per cent, clover 86 per cent., Po-Do
-Lax a podephyllin: (May
alfalfa`93 per cent. Garden con- apple),
 witho t the gripe. Po-
ditions are good, showing a con- Do
-Laxcorrect 'the cause of don-
dition of 95 per cent. The con- stipa
tion by a oising the liver,
dition of hemp is greatly irs- incre
asing th 3W of bile. Bile
proisnad, but the stand is thin ,on ' is Nat
ure's Antiseptic in the bow-
the ground. Acreage of hemp is! els. With a pr
oper amount Of
given at 96 per cent., and con- bile, 
digestion in the bowels is
dition at 87 per cent. The con- perfe
ct. No gas,' no fermenta-
dition of live stock is good, tio
n, no constipation. Don't be
showing as follows: Horses 93 sic
k, nervous, irritable. Get a
per cent., cattle 93 per cent., 
bottle of Po-Do-Lox from your
sheep, 92 per cent., hogs 91 per 
druggist now and cure your con-
cent. The splendid pastures are 
stipation overnight.
For the-next-seven days blurs-
ray and Calloway county will be
entertained and instructed by
the Redpath Chautauqua. This
is the second annual appearance
of this company in Murray and
a feast of good things is in store
for those who attend. The large
tent was pitched Wednesday af-
ternoon on the school campus
and everything was in readiness
for the opening number Thurs-
day afternoon.
This year's Redpath Chautaue
qua program, It is generally
conceded, seta a new high mark_
in Chautauqua progranrbuildinia]
Every day is a red letter day—a
day you cannot afford to miss.
There-Ss the William Owen day,
when one entire day will be de
.voted to a modern drama. Then
comes Band day, with its crowds
and enthusiasm. On Patriotic
day Gov. Shallenberger will de-
liver-11-C address on Political
Patriotism. Popular Science
night, -With its two hours of in-
struction, rolieking fun, thrills
and surprises, and with. music
interspersed, is one of the big
features of the week. Joy night
will be bigger and better than
ever and the program will close
with Alice Neilsen day, when
the great prima donna soprano
of the Metropolitan and Boston
Opera Companies, will give area
eital—the first time that 00
noted an artist has appeared_ca
ta great Chautauqua circuit.
Cos" The Durban,'
Duplex man, Millions have ask-
ed; "Is italumanr' See if you
can guess. This mystifying me-
chanical marvel will be on exhi-
bition in the show window of
Dale & Stubblefield Tuesday,
June 15th, afternoon and night.
See it shave with Durham Du-
plex Razor.
Afternoon and Evening Programs of the Pallaria Band'



















Francesco- Pallaria and His Band
The programs which will be rendered here by Francesco Pallaria and his ba
nd on the fifth
day of Chautauqua week will be as follows (subject to slight change):
AFTERNOON PROGRAM --"t---
1-March, Redpatb. by
t—Overture, II Guarany. by Gomez
„3L--Aisha, Indian Intermezzo, by Lindsay
salfeauthern Star Overture en SeutheroltelialiK, -
by Mahl 4
5—The Dance of the Serpents, by Beecalari. _ _ _
ricitmas.TION
4—Cava1ry Charge (descriptive fantaisie), by G.
Lueders: arranged- by L. t. Laurendean.
SY.M11,913 ItornInd et. the battle; Infantry le
6-
--
EVENING PROGRAM -- -
March. Amersetins14avirs-bas Paflaria
2 Overture‘ Raymond. W 'Thomas
3 Waltz. Sempre Ontakiljt Straps*
Baritone Solo, Venetian Song. by Toad
S—Celebrated 0_man Offertory. by Bettis**
'Arra 2Pa1.V.5101e
,er on lugs and weaker on leaf li
keerd approaching vrIth firos and illruims: ~retry lie
linseed oil or hog lard-or _vase- , Mr, Adkins notifi
ed the sheriff's; tn'an a week ago.
. ,- , the 41044•,... rollzin
g 'water aou nrare,r unt.11 .t1X..v.
....... . ebarse moon the enemy. cie‘aktr._11411101"/Likna. .-
- line. Mi-x togetheraild you Nivel oqice 
and he was placed underi - .__ — inter
., In the inft!..4 of battle; de-Veit-4 the ihe-rdt
an ideal healing oil or salve-16j guard at 
his home until the •cor-1' - A soh was. bnitiligedneiOxy of 
sitimosis th, tb• dr/tetra lloy the ens-airy.
- —7 Flungarian batiie No. S, be Dram*
ounces for not -over. 60e, where oner's jury
 investigated the this week to Mr. and • Mrs. Will 11—Intermerre. L'Amice Fritz. by Mascallai
}GU nniP pay 50c for (our ounces. case. He w
as then released on I Fulton. The happy parents are 9—Cornet Solo. Stabat Mater, by Rossini
We atuatante-elt a betrgr henter hi-u--own bond; 
the recipients of congratulations 10—Finale, Gioconda, by Ponehielli
film any liniments-Sexton Bros. Neither of 







6--Otrseeare. William_ Tell, by Rossini
7—Hungarian Dane,. No I. by Brahma
. IlQvariet From Rigotetto, by Verdi
*--Selection From Carmel, by Bizet
Death- if tusks. :Take Battle of Lade
0 • Bighorn, a 4eseitp4e4 American and•
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TEUTON DRIVE AND MAKE A
D-
VANCES ON SAN RIVER.
GERMANS SEEK LEMBERG




Rattle of Italian Campaign Be-
ing Fought.
London.--Two battlei. are 
in prog-
ress In dalicta. The 
Russians 'have
Made a canaiderable adv
ance on the
lower reaches of the San
 and base
driven the Austro-Gertuane 
back to the




Vanving, although the R
ussians are
conteetihg every inch. of the 
roads to
the Galician capital. which
 is the ob-
jective of the Teutititic *Ul
m.
The region north of AMA=
 nil:nettle
the interesting point on the. w
estern
front. Here the French clai
m to have
gained more ground and. a
eFording to
_their report, have repulsed 
violent Ger-
nian counter-attacks. The G
entians as-
sert they have repulse
d -French at-
tacks.
The first important battle 
of the
Italian campaign is raging fo
r posses-
sion of Tolmino, where the
 Italians
have met with the firstaeriuus 
oppoll:
thin in their ads ance acr
oss the Aug-
Ulan frontier.
Italian warships have been 
destroy-
ing cables and -lighthouses in 
the Adri-
atic rand again has bom
barded Mon-
teleone. There also has been 
some na-




in the vicinity of the Gulf o
f Riga.
Roumania is going through 
a crisis
similar to that experience
d by Italy
before the latter country 
entered the
war.- Those who favor neu
trality and






to put forward their view
s, The gen-
eral opinion in London is 
that Rou-
mania will join the allies 
when Italy
gives the word 'and that 
Bulgaria will
follow ber_lead. 
With the king of Greiee-
tinTferili-g-
relapse and in a serious; co
ndition, no
Immediate change in the 
attitude of
that country is expected;




been sunk by German sub
marines. The
attacks occurred off Pe
terhead and
the Dogberry of Hull. Per
simmon of
Inimby and Gazehound and 
Curlew of
Sunderland, were the victims.
The Hull trawler Bardolifilit
ianisci
been skillit by a subpiarine. 
The crews.
of all the trawlers were
 saved.
CAPTURED SECOND TIME
Russians Are Forced to Ev
acuate
Przemeyst. the Galician Prize 
Re-







FIGHTING ON WEST FRONT
Germany Seritte44.!e Troops 
Iota
Flanders to Recapture Po
sitions
- - Taken by the Aline- - -
London --With the fall at 
Prrittifid
-7-111Witrughs this does
 mit appear, w tog
and of their efforts asialnat
 the
Russians in Galicia-the 
Germane
again have tirrued their atte
ntion to
the weal alit simultaneously 
with t
nawa..of the arrival of G
erman re-en-
fuccelnento to Flanders and the 
Prov-
ince of Artois. France, ce
tue Metal
reports of their attack* on position
s re-
cently captured by _the 
British- and
Frencb.
They have recovered som
e trenches
from the British northeas
t of Glyetichy
and have stormed the ch
ateau in the
village of House, part of wh
ich the
British still hold, althoug
h for a time
the IttitIsh Were compell
ed to evacu-
ate the building which t
hey recently
captured.
The Germans also claim 
to be in
possepielon of the sugar r
efinery at




theee In themselves are 
considered
small matters in military c
ircles here,
they are believed to be
 the forerun-
ners of a resumption of 
fighting on a
large scale.
For Amine HUM lt has 
Wen reported
that the French were sl
owly driving
nut the Germans from str
ong poiiitions
north of Arras and Mere.-li
t the words
of an officer Just returned 
from the
front. "punching a hole in 
the German
line."
To atop this mot enient
 and also to
relieve their troops who, 
according tc
British accounts, were 
suffering se
verely from British at
tacks and
through their. ewn coun
terattacks, the
Germans Inset dispatched a 
lot of new
troops tp the Arra.s-Vpree
 line and. ap-
parently are trying to take the I
talia
live.
TORPEDO - FIRE ACCURATE
Eye-Witness Tells How 
Specessive
Missiles Fired on Battleship 
Tri-







slain object of the great 
thrust they
commenced against the R
ussians in




the Teutonic allies have
 won a great
victoeysand with a suddenne
es which
overshadows all past operations
 of the
war. It was only 10 weeks 
ago that
Przemysl fell to the Russian
s after a
six months' investment, whic
h was in
terrupted for a short time in N
ovember
by an Austrian advanc.e.
With the surrender of the fortresal-,
there fell into the Russian 
hands, ;c-
cording to official reporieS120.000
.Aue-
trians and 600 guns and an 
immense
amount of war material. . Most
 of the




considered In military cireles-h
ere. to
at-count for the fact that the fortr
ess
succumbed so quickly to the Auetro-
German attack.
Whes the Russians captured Prte
m-
_yet they ere preesing the 
Austrians
across the Airpathlih pas
ses. Then
on May 3 came the 'tease of a gr
eat
Austro-German drive In Galicia.
 Ad-
vancing slowly but surely and carryi
ng
1((O .guns, the Teetone compelled 
the
Russians to fall back until th
e Rue-
sign line ran to the right hank
 of the
San.
Crossing the river, the Austro-Ger
-
,
wan- forces Progressed 16 the
 north
and--soeW of the reseressasysest-
onst
1 Berlin annownced-thst ta
ree forte to
the north had been etorine
d, while Vi-
enne ,sated Thar The niters". 
het
Preemptl and'hemberg was cri
minate&
Russuarks Destroyed .0111111. _
There still was hope in the a
llied
eountriese howeier; that a R
ussian
counter-oftensive would hold the i
nved•
liestiesess.e- - 11111111- off. hut,
ttrt* proved ill founded.
• 'Xind the Ru;akktitne had to:e
ive km the
city' whits!), earlier' in- the war, bad,
east them n dearly to win
. .
There Is no estImat of-boo-
-tr
tnirlfla Ta r y
filia•khirrilt-,Ireksing _log: Aiwa, 
got
away as many men and as 
much mate
eat am poesible and destroyed
 Ii., gun,"





iesthe_first detailed report of-the 
oink-
ing of the Briiish bettlIes110-1
1•TenPL.
-irniett Weis ierpoddemUuthatl. time MIT
The reeled wee lying off Gehba.Tepe
when attacked-„She statin
narv at
the time, but not anchored. aitd
 hari
protective nets out as a saf
eguard
hgains tarpedpeti. The first to
rpedo
was seen coming through the w
ater
and a-as fired on by one of the s
hip's
light guns. the shot mieeing I
t by
about two inches. The torpedo
 cut
through the netting and probably
 did
little damage. but a second and 
third
missile, fired almost simultaneo
usly
from the unseen submarine. 
went
through the same breach in the 
netting
and settled the fate of the Triu
mph.
Officers say they felt the ship lif
ted
-under their feet by the force of the 
ex-
plosion. She then heeled over 
very
rapidly and disappeared altogeth
er le
16 minutes, The battleehip weri
l down
bow first. 'The port side propelled
 a-as
the last_part to disappear from 
view.
Help fortunately wiii-lierti? and t
he
lois was confined to three officers
 and
53 men. The most perfect disci
pline
prevailed on board. The men 
kept
cool and a( ted under command o
f the
officers right to the very last. As
 the
ship went dowp very quickly most of
the men quietly slid down the star
s,
beard-side -into _the water_ and_ swam
to get clear,of the Inevitable suc
tion
when the ship was disappearing.
The submarine which sank her had
been sighted eatlier In the day and
fired upons_but escaped by di%l
ug.. It
was of the line type of German tint
marines.
DARING RAID BY AIRMEN
French Flotilla of 29 Pianes Drop
Bombs and Arrows on Headquar-
• ters of Crown Prince.
_
lardon.--Swooping from on high in
the gray light of early dawn. a French
air flotilla composed of 29 aeroplanes.
on June 3, dropped _VS bombs on the
field headquarters of the Gernuut
crown prince.
The air squadron left its base be-
hind the French lines while it was
still dark, and between 4 and 5 o'clock
appeared above the German headquen-
ters. Amid e hail of shell and shrate
nel the aviators tot* turns droppi
ng
their !supplies of high explosivev. and.
their work ended, flew away un
harmed.
The French midnight communiq
ue
received here from Paris:, taile
d tc
etate the_ location of the crown Prince's
headquarters, but it is believed tile
army is now on the eastern portion
 of
the weaterpsfront. Besides botnbsget
he
airtnen loosed a hail ersiteerarr
ows.
several thoueand being thrown. A num.
_Qf the bombs. it is stated, rea
ched
their mark. but _no- eiktlinale- Of' l
b&




Captain of Steamer From Templet
Wind& Neves of Maittainati ant _
.Mexicans.
Howitost, Tas.---Capt. _Wear Late of
the steamer Winifred. nom, Tanipice)1





filsinAn Tkal ouieri pcielt-
in the last few days." Four, he said,
he said, was assassinated tu a rowboat
while in boats and two were shot in
engi-
neer 
forping thplani.East. i cJohotan siitoil rth,acs r.
he -said, Was essiselnated In a rowboat
May 29. He added that he feared a
general uprising and massacre of Am-
ericans In and near the Panne° oi
l
fields.
After detailing the several inatati
ces
of which he said lie had knowledge
,
Capt. Lane made this statement:
"IteonditIons &WINS phongetiowi
t
there soon, I believe all Americans
will be driven out of the district. The
re
seems to be a general feeling 
there
egalest all citizens of the 
United
States. 011eelde.leno-illore to 
blame
than the other."
WhilaCapt. Lane said he bid "post.
Dye knowledge" of circumstances 
sur-
rounding the death of six Ameri
cans,
he knew the name of only one.
"John Smith was shot from
 am-
bush," he said. "Two men were kil
led
dayego in a pumping Plant IN
the 'oil field and three others were
killed in the sante-tinietie? Smith
. was-
at various tiniest antailifferehLpot t
i
along the river."
ft. E. Brooks, president of eine of
the coMpanice taid lits_company,
 how'
.ever. had not been able to moire a 
bit
rel of oil for a Month out Of the Pa
nuco field.
YOUNG AGAIN HEADS- VETS
Confederate Veterans Commend P
resi.




Richmond. Va.--Gen.. Bennett H.
'Young of Louisville, ley.. wait. re el
ect-
ed -commander-in-chief of the Uni
ted
Confederate Veterans, in annual re
union here. Birmineharie Ala.. was se-
lected as the-reunion city for 1916.
Before the close of the final_ bu
st-
nags eessien the reunion senf the -fol-
lowing greeting, in the torm-of a
n
umantmonely adopted resolution, to. the
resident of the United States:
."The United ronfi•dernte Veteran*
in Usienty-fiftli annual, reunion, assene
Washington Government Dem
ands bled at Richmond, Vas send 
greetings_
The Submarines Search Mercha
nt- to Woodrow Wilson. presi
dent of the
men Before Sinking Them.- 
United-States. As soldiers who kn
ow
only too well..the horrors of war, and










TERROR IS SAID TO-11/4-
MANY OF THE SLAY -
CITIES.
NEWSPAPERS SUPPRESSED
Slavic and Coalition Population Object
To Fighting Against Their Kin-
dred Races in Russia and
Serve&
---
Rome.--Reports received here from
(ruin Various centers go to show tha
t
Austria is threatened with domestic
complications which will have a dis
-
astrous effect on her military urge
nt
zation. A perfect reign of terror 
is
said to exist at Prague and Other 
Slav
centers. The jails are full of politica
l
suspects, the newspapers have been
suppressed and the population terror
tied by an army of secret police.
A similar state of affairs prevails in
the Treut.1110. In Istria and in Delimit--
tin. The difficulties of utilizing We
,grmy effectively ie.increasing hour
ly,
as it is imposible to send Slav tro
ops
against Russians,. Croatians against
Serviane. Istriatis or Daltuatiaue 
or
troops from the Trentino against Rai
-
..lans, as they would undoubtedly des
ert
en masse. It. the Roumanians
 enter
the conflict another 160,000 Austri
an
troops will become unreliable.
Under-the eirtennetances, Hungary
and German -Austria have to do 
more
than their part of the work and 
have
lost hundreds of thousands in kill
ed,
WOrinded and- prisonere-,--with the
. re,
suit that Hungary is teething with
 dis-
content. Count. Apponyns brutal 
dec-




made an enormous sensation in 
Aus-
tria.
Hungary is rapidly drifting into- a
state of anarchy. if Roumania and
.
-Buhr-aria joinsehe-etlies it will be Of




as affecting neutrals. Comparative
ly
brief, but described as insistent a
nd
emphatic, the communication will be
cabled not later than June 7.
The cabinet approved the note-as a
whole. Minor changes in phraseology
may be .made to make ).t conform with
previous expressions in diplomatic cor-
respondence of the United States-The
principle is fixed and unaltereisle-,that
the United States must know definite-
ly and promptly whether Germany in-
tends to ignore visit and search rights
and continue torpedoing vessels with-
nut warning, or whether rules-of man-
time warfare which have governed for
centuries wilt be followed.
Theeitereiative course is not stated,
but it is gener-aliinittin-rna
United States in the event of an un-
favorable reply will sever diplomatic
relations with Germany.
The note sets aside as Irrelevant ail .1
nontentiOnit of the German reply ex
el
cept one-whether the Lusitania was
armed-and restates the position tak-
en by the United States previously
that the Lusitania after official inves
tigation by competent inspector Sailed
from. an A-merit-an. port with net guns
aboard, It further calls Germany's at-
tention to the fact that the -1.ueitenia
did not-attempt resistance, but was tor-
stiedetad -wit-nowt- -warnings  
The arrival or a communication from
the German government June 4 ex-;
pressing regret for the attack on the
.'Anierican -steamer Gulflight- offering
to Pay inderniaity as soon as ra claim •
is presented and details arranged and
making a further promise to take into
consideration any facts Which the
United Stades may Nave On the drop-
ping of !tombs by German airmen upon
the American steamer Cu-fining; made'
unnecessary any discussion of these
Cases In the new note to Cconaay.
Washington.-- President Winton read
 as citize
ns of a reuntted country we
to his cabinet June 4 the draft 
of are
 glad at -heart that we have ata
note to be sent to Germany 
demand-i Washington • president who. str
ict!,
neutral between warring nations. will
ing in effect adherence to the tliinane
principles of international law in t
he I w
ith wisdom and courage, stand fer
German conduct of maritime warfa
re all
 regard and respect of the honor of
the American flag and a proper ob-
servance of the full rights of the hum-
blest -American citizen."
The reading of the resolution was
received with tumultuous applause by
-Veterans, who again cheered- the name
of ,President Wilson when Congress-
man Heflin of Alabama declared that
the defenders of the south had been
spared to see a man, born in the-
smithland, the son of a Confederate
soldier, the president of the Cullen
States."
Grecian King's Condition Critical.
Athens.--An official bulletin issued
-June 6 states that King ‘onstantine's
temperature-al-7 o'rksek 44110 morn .
In' was 104.18, pulse 140. respiration :
30.
Tins kir adept fittkilla,gluring the
night. His high temperature wasiet-
tributed to the reaction following the




was aroused among, the memberoi
the American colony _In Mexico City
when Secretary Ileykres dispatch ti
minister- under date of
\lie „K.", 4,4nstriln1 Americana for not'
Inaving tire country, !win
neo knoRTA•
an inquiry was immeda
tely begun by
!he Soy iety of the A me rter
n hitnar.
-rteneet-of-lesitaing-if- the .Ant-
arlealtstate degerment was at-
curette
:y informed that fie patieenger
 trit DS




AMERICANS ARE IN DANGER
Alarming Report -from Admired- -How--
Says Mexican Indiana on West
Coali-ArtiThreatening.
Washington-An alarming message
was received June 3 from Admiral
Howard by the navy department inde
eating that about 76 American c
iti-
zens on the western coast of Mexico
,
about 40 miles from Guaymas. were
again in danger of their lives. These
Americans were attacked savagely by
the Yaqui Indians only a short time
ago, -and were forced to concentrate
for protertion at a little village near
Guaymas.
Dispatch of Adml. Howard wast_taken
by Acting Secretary -of the- Navy
-
Roosevelt. and Admiral Iteneon to Mr.
Lansing. (ounesllor of the state depart-
ment, after which instruction-re -were
sent to the admiral.- Ile has ample dis-
cretioa how to act in rase of emer-
gency, and it is ,not understood that
his discretion was hampered by the In-
structions
The original attack on the Ameri-
cans was made-sslhle by the fact
that neither the Carrantistas nor the*
Villistas were ante to afford them any
protection. They therefore appealed
to the United States consul at Guay-
mas, and the Raleigh arrived in time
for their protection. Ti was subse
-
quently reported that the \hangs had
left the neighborhood.
While the government aweiterthe ef-
fect of President Wilson's warning to
contending military factions of Mex-
ico, the American Red Cross. aided by
the state and war departments. carries





ently has awakened no apprehension I
ere.- it was conceded- ttre--earn•
rgog
have won a "moral victory." but the
•tort-regg-'sitaxegicjierto.ni P. It is dis-1
darer/Slip* been sin fied before the
ItInittearr reit/Niels:bed it, It -leoc1nted1
out that Prxemkai was weakened by
the Austriani, who destroyed several '
heforv they, capitulated-In March,
-Furthermore. the'likfirk-TVI.- Projecting
ii a erre 'ximirteTigt the .territory •-
held_14 the Awitreefaerinan•fnrces.
 wee
--made by then] Iii. Lariat 'for attach,
, •eksesteekth:heteess.
Arf• 111,11' • • elrlir
ROUMANIA N. .
17-
'instis..--eAccoh-ding to- the Grim&
Tribbna. Roumania remitted a note le
Austria on May 23-dem-finding !err,
'
Hitt reficegie1inCinetelee4mieslogre 4 7,
tlus Itme'llmit for a reply. liulga
iK
giving its support to the not4.
•• Austria is ready to concede p
ieces
At Ow Maros Valley. a atrie of Ra
hn-
wins' -end Mune rule for the rest_ of
TrAnsyliatila under. Hungarian domln•















HEARD BY COURT OF APPEALS
Right To Apply State Aid To 
Sinking
Fund Disputed--Point of I
nterest







the Ave-cent roaa levy made by the
last (ignore) Aseembly and the_ lig
ht,
of a county that has i
ssued road
bonds to apply the state!' Sn
are of
the cost of construction to t
he rrtire-
ment of the betide are Inv
olved in a
suit brought., by F. J. Mitch
ell, a tax-
payer; against the lien county
 flseel-
courts which will be reibmitt
ed to the
Court of Appetit( on Its me
rits. ,Chief
Justice hillier has overrule
d a motion
by the Fiscal Court to dies
olve an he




Court front levying a tax of221s 
cents
to create-A-linking firm!, 
iiiipeoerists
ing the annual installm
ents-reelved
from the state reed fund to th
e sink-
ing tund--lii-Tetire a bon
d-Issue--of
4200,000 voted late March_ and
 to re-



















truck and agreed t
ie dates fur, the
fall Meeting, to-be 
applied for to
the members of the 
Krfitti, kk Roe-
Ing taimmetaitei at 
their meeting.
The dates ernensee 
triu stab
her an last season 
13 days but 
- -





 Sen. •\., •









September _ iftsAla _ T hu red
 a • Octo-
ber 7, eight- WE:
!sonnies Saturday. October
 9, to s
Friday, October 29, 1k da
ys.
Inebriate Ordinance invalid,
.AP erdinatice of the c
ity of - atik-
fort, providing that when a
 pet-eel-has
been aditiged In police co
urt an in-
ebriate, without notice to a
aloonlietle
ere. -that fact- will- constitute 
a prima
facie train Rgaffist)fira If he Is 
arrest-
ed for selling liquor to mar
l itehriates
'dere(' invalid by the court
appeals in an opinion by Judge Tu
rner.




ingly" selling nailer_ to Mebri
ates,The -
cane was appealed by-the 
cornmo
wealth in the trial of Joh
n Preston,
presented before- Pollee Ju
dge Hern-
don, of Frankfort, on the 
charge of be-
Judgment For insurance Agent
. ing an Inebriate. Ile was 
discharged
Judgment of the Jefferson Ci
rcuit anO e'detnurrer was, sus
tained when
feeurt was affirmed by the 
Court of the corn mon e van h appealed 
to the-. s -
A-reveals In an opinion by Judg
e Franklin circuit court. Judg
e Turner
nab in tbe rase of the Chic
ago Life
rejected from New Or-
Nashville and Cleveland
Iles and the Dixie Cen-
advhied Auditor Bosworth not to make
ma refund from the state to the 
saloonkeepers of Paris. The.statutEr. s  Gar-
nett sass. provides -for a refund of
money paid for a city, county and dis-
trict lietseutes-bei tti silent as to the
state. The question will be settled by
the courts..........,
said the ordinance under
takes to -tea-_
Insurance Co. against Lloyd W
. Rob- pute to a saloonkeeper. 'wi
ld was not
ertson. who recovered $2,3
67.73 -In
a party U-i the proceedings
_ against the
commilialo 
corn- ns as .agent for the - inebriate and had - no notice 
of . the
Pau. Under contract .wit
h the c e on 'finding, knowledge which w
ould- ray on
paoy in 1906_ de solicited insur
ance
him the burden of proving 
that he did
from a number-m- people,.17it b
efore, -
I not "knowingly" sell to
 an inebriates
acceptance of the risks and the 
ero-a- t_w_b_tp_the statoi44 ofill. common w 
ea ith
ins of the insurance, -the- co
mpany makes knowledge of tilt' ess
enee of the
sent its business to the Fede-rar Lutes offense to be proven ag
ainst him.
henteepee-reo-- - -The _itutitred yet us
ed




contracts," as stipulated, by which
-thes_s.lould re-duct their _premiu
ms by
soliviting busiaess. Robertson pil
a
back the money they had given him
and sued the company for his cern
-
missions. The question was made of
his right to bind the company wi
th
tht• 'agency contract" agreement, and
the court held that he had such au-
thority and was entitled to his com-
missions.
Honer for Jefferson School.
Jefferson county has the first stand-
ardized rural school in Kentucky. Dis-
trict School No. 51. of which Miss
ilYra M. Sailers has been principal for
20 years; and Miss \Vilna Wiggington
assistant for 6. T..7. Coates. state su-
pererser of rural • schools, said this
school exceeds the standard eetablish-
e&sfoe rural schoolg a year ago by
44k per cent, and there is not a feature
about-the school he could criticise. It
has a brick school building with ven-
tilation. lighting and floor spaCe scien-
tifically calculated for the maximum
eroliment; it has complete sanitary
arrangements dieposed of admirably;
Is located on two acres of ground, with
shade and shraibbery, with an excellent
equipment of playground apparatus, a
wett and cistern.
Contract For 19,000 Tons of C
oat.
The Stearns Coal &
of Stearns,11R7ii—,ary-eozn
ry,- se(
the contract for furnish
ing 12,000
tons dl"-coal for the reformat
ory it
$1.98 the ton. 2 cents less th
an wais
Tpaid last year. and ,0
00 for the
Houses of Reform at Gree
ndale at
$2.08 the ton, a reduction 
of 12 centa
The coutract was let on the
 bitumin-
ous thermal units test. West
 Virkinia
competitors were eliminated 
by rea-
son of the uncertainty as t
o freight
rates. The Interstate Com
merce
Commission has suspenead act
ion on
the rates until August; but
 if the
ratei ire then increased the i
ncrease
Would be added to the price of
 the
coal.
Ohio Place* Partial Bars.
I.ive stock from Kentucky will b
eF--
permitted to eater Ohio as provi
ded
by the Federal. quarantine regulation
covering this state. Shipment
s ot
live stock from the Bourbon
 stock
yards in Louisville, are 
prohibited
from entering the state of Ohi
o for
any OirepOile: -Sktpnteitterof Be
e -e
from Kentucky to the Union St
ock
Yards, of Cincinnati, is permitted to -
points in Ohio. Such wee the stele
- -
Road Associations Incorporate. 
gram received by Dr. S. F Mussel-
man, eSs d ptate Veat eurl 
Fischer, 
I nisrsiane. r.f rofm coAl.uro-P.
County Judg -Wallace Brown and 
s
Alfred Wathen. of Bardstown. and T. bus, Ohio. Shipment
s of cattle from
.P Stoner, of Cox 's Creek Nelson coun- Oldham. Bullitt and
 Jefferson coun-
ty. has filed articles of incorporation ties are prohibited to 
enter Ohio ex-
in the office of Secretars of State C. F. cept for immediate sl
aughter.
Creceliue, of the Jackson Highway as-
sociation and of the Dixie Central





Error In Statute Saves Satterfield.
An error in the printed statute or
1914 is responsible for the reversal
trail_ from Mackinac. Mich., through by the Cou
rt of Appeals of the Jeffer-
South Bend, Ind.: Indianapolis, Louis-
_elle, Chattanooga and Attafita to Mi-
ami, Fla The associations each have
three directors The membership fee
is $5, and one may become a founder,
with properly, engrossed credentials,
;for $1.000.
State Refuses To Refund.
Holding that the statute does not
provide for a refund by the state of 
Condition of State Treasury.
unearned money paid by isloon men The balance in t
he state treasury at
for a state license, Atty. Gen. Garnett the close of buel
nees Ntai 31 Was 9786,-
173 78, apportioned as follows: Gen-
eral expenaihures fund. $295.436 32:
school fund. $369.121.59; sinking fund.
$118.562.75. State university -cent
fund-, $3,053,12; balance. $786.173.78:
outstanding wagrants. $3,060.013.57;
outstanding warrants April 30. $2.11114-
750.94.
Incorporate New Road. Not Liable For Sewer Asseseme-n
t-
rland and Manchester  Because the_ resolution declaring'
-Rail-road CV has filed articles of in. the necessity end describing gener-
l'oration - wftb---SeerecarY --ot Stato---ally the property to be. benefite
d, pre-
erpeeltut: and with the atate, Rills ceding an ordineece. of May 17. IMO.
road Connuission...; The company is providing for the ronstruction of -sew-
capitalized at ' $50.000 and wilt colt- eta. did not mention Adams.street and
struct a railroad - trent Mancheeter to College place. the .Court of Appeals
lla4rheursvMe. a Mt:twice. of 24_zutles. Itt;iti 'that - the Spreveelte speeerie Ott,
he inrorperalisrs are F. M. Heidrich. 'these greets arx: liable;fer.lhe
C. F. lieldilck and Dr. J. A. Haven. sewer aeseserunnt and' reversed the
of Brooksville. Penns; R E. IhrMrirk Fayette Circuit Comt in the eases of
and G. M. 'Headrick, of Clarion. Penn J. H. Mulligan and C. B. Patterson
Ws -D.-IL-nark. -Freak-fin Trews andhesawiratovits A. O. mkirettoi -with direc-
t-ties-of Italic:baster. -4.111kni dismila McGreior's uetition.
I.
son Circuit Court in the case of Mi-
nor Satterfield. sentenced to serve
four months for running down tU W.
Keifer with an automobile in May,
1914. The court, instead of the jury.
fixed the penalty. wben the law pro-
vides that the jury shall fix the pen-
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I reversed the
in the case.: of
. B. Patterson
r -with dime-
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_ ,rttm-stew-Alft.1;.- S. k
thaerine 2 hoisting abo
ard a epi•nt practice torpedo
 during the matieu,versi off Sa
n
;Padre, -Cat-Hei1diestgoiu
bmarine-4t4 rising to the_IIIIdite
R liator a dive-
4101.04^•~.•••••••••••
~1.




View of the harbor of Tri
este, the capital of Ist
ria, which the Italian artil
lery has- begun to bombard
 front
a point near the mouth
 of the Isonzo river.
NEAR STARVOION IN MEXICO
•
••••••••••••••"•••••••••••••••
Here is a timely picture
 showing to what meas
ures the civilian popula
tion of Mexico. has to 
resort in order. to I
keep itself from actu
al starvation. Poor 
Mexican women eith 
empty market baskets a
re seen thronging aboal
one_atethe army food 
supply depots, where th
ey are given barely e
nough to keep body arei s
oul together.
SOLDIERS' LAUNDRY AT ST.
 RAPHAEL
...46e." f
tereuch colonial troops 
doing their own lau
ndry work to the




WAR HOSPITAL DISINFEC1OR 1
Device ueed for the 
disinfecting





Buiness Conditions Show Con-
tinual Improvement.
institutes Difficuilles Which Were
Piteeit by the Dernacratia Minify**




Of the rapid return of pienipartt,
there is, every indicatiun lu thl
e re.
ports f,rom moor industrial center
s.
The testimony everywhere pu
lite the
saw* %ay.
Naturally ;it this limn the ten
dency
Is to luiphaNize the influence 
war
aonditiotet *brood upon tho re
viwai
businese in the tufted States. 
It is
easy to ley Ivo much stress upo
n this
phase of the gelation. Ho cal
led war
orderI affect directly only •
 limited




the pielinial system of prodUcti
onand
exclieuye would be an uncert
ain waY
le the -restoratios of a itellor. allY
healthy elate of business. 
It hi a
broader nullities,' recovery tb
ita this
which is recordr4
The normal conditiou tif this 
°OLIO
try is prosperity, It produces and cow
'tutees on a scale of its own
 that rails
for tbe ardent of most of Its
 ener-
gies. It is one of the fe
w self-
Sufficing countries In the wo
rld, and Its
resources are still undeveloped.
 Eve&
in spite ut the war, industry and tra
de,
wItb tbeir adaptation to new ctrcum-
stanc..s, should regain thelt-PPOPar
level la time. They may 
-regain it
more quickie because Eur
ope as a
producer is largely idle and I
s wanting
its strength and wealth In 
war, but we
have every reason to trust
 ID the
ture. because as a peoPle apart W
e
are at peace and must feed 
and clothe




High Tide of Prosperity
.
Reports from every sectio
n of the
grain heft lying west of th
e Ohio river.
clean to the Pacific ocean,
 show wtreat
and oats in magntlicnint 
condition, and
within the next four week
s Texas and
Oklahoma will Let hippin
g new wheat
to the market.'
With Europe and Asia f
acing an-
other year a warfare, an
 no-reserves
of food in any country i
n either conti-
nent and admitted short
age in area




the I:nRed States will 
matte -far more
money to our farmers 
than they re
ceived even In this last
 year of great
income go them.
-"Given the immense 
crops of grain,
fruit and vegetables no
w in proSPect.
With the already assur
ed foreign and
-&-istireette -demand for -th
em at high
prires, even if the war 
closed tomor-
rise', it certainly see
ms that every
week now will stimulat
e business so
that by the months of
 August and
September all records 
of trade vol-
umes and values in th
e I'nited States
will be broken.
It is upon a growin
g high tide of







sisting that he must 
have the support
of all patriotic Amer
icans, Mr. Taft
says in the same br
eath that the Dem-
ocratic party has "shown
 that it is not
the proper ageot_of 
government." Then
how does Mr. TWIT 
iceount for the-
man whom he indorse
s- Where did
' he come from' Who
 is responsible for





Uni as they now are
 knownnwas. more
I distinctively a 
party product than
; Woodrow Wilson. li
e was nominated
, and elected by D
emocrats, without ht-
! stop -or eoalition, and
 everybody else
was against him. 
Mr. Wilson may
properly be criticized
 and the Derno-
cratic party may 
properly be criti-
cized, but they will 
stand or fall tO
gether.
p.
 • •••=•••••••Weile 
•••" •••••-•-•-•-.
Liberal Juries. 
The Height of Atrosity.
Pavel on verdicts by Misatailippi Ju• 
IN the Betutaas Are sa
to ISISS
rive Lae Notes T.-commend
s that Slate Instead o
f stilt end shell," said H
ark
ao a pliu.a inhere atone) Is
 posy. The away. "Co
uld anything, Its more atne
cost of Mewls Centre!
Deena resulted in - varcitet 
- " 14- Dinah-ber
ry. qt. ---- -
to a Lauinger.- r 




S the lag PM* 
should lire a v•ollsy
vitnie la Alabante, etc., Ita
lirosi corn- df1s irti
laid -their vacates labeled
pans va Mettle. 74- ap
peerrd that a 'Meese 
remit.'"-
liberal Jury gave 
to a whitirteine-
----...-
INURilitt who was opmpelled to ride
 • *mkt-bard.
short &stance -with thrso-Siigitaia
_nt Noah beheld- tla& - 
_
though the stingy court rot tbrt,La
P. "And nets biegged plac
e to -totem's







chitylosis.d. - -Stack Ititbir arra
 a nrati -ot leistuals
one who has tithe to *Dish
ttim "144" I'M' b
illiards,
I," assented Pie
se treacheries as Better 




AgrontA IN a harmless auhatibato for Castor Oil, Psrsorle, Drop*
and Soothing Syrup'. It I
s pleasant. It contains neither
 Opium,
Morphine nor tattier Narcoti
c etilistance. Its &gots its guaraoteo. I
S
destroys Worms and allays Feveris
hnenii. For more than thir
ty years it
has been in constant use fur the 
relief of Constipation. l'iatul
ency, V. aid
Colic, all Teething TroOblea
 and Diarrbwe. It regul
ates the Stomach
and Bowels, aselmilatea th
e Food, giving healthy and natural
 sleep.
The Children's Panacea- The Mo
ther's Friend.
. The 11Cifx1 You Have Always Bou
ght, and which has been,in u
se for over
30 years, has born* the signat
ure of Chesil. Fletcher, end has
 been Made *Wel
hia personal supervirion sinc
e its infancy. Allow no one t
o deceive you in Oda-
All Counterfeits, Imitations a
nd "Just-as-good" are but
 Experiments that





 boors (ho signet ur• of
SHOE TOKEN OF SUBJECTION-
Ancient Significance ef Custo
m Welsh
Is Net Looked Upon •
Merely • J•es.




of old sluice -or Sew slippers
, for all
that -had at first eneignifi
cance which
would surely be most otjert
ionable to
twentieth-century belies.
 It seems to
have been' a token of tbe coineint
li
subjection of the bride 
ts her lord
and master, In the East a 
shoe 'or a
slipper was pubtiely borne at th
e bend
of this bridal procession kJ iwile14"
Of the brtdeelefetbjeetittie and at 
11°1114
Jew WI weddings the bridegroon. 
used
to strike the bride a blues
 with his
shoe as a sign that be was 
thereafter
to be submissive to his will. 
ftmong
the Nestorians it cab the 
custom for
tne bridegroom to kick the 
bride, and
for her to remove from l
as foot the
shoe with which be had ki
cked her.
_.T9 this day there is a 
cotroncn cus-
tom In Riutiralar-the br
idegroom on
his wedding night to requir
e the bride
to pull off his boots. In o
ne of *nein
is a whip, and in the other
 a gift. -If
she pulls oft first the one
 contair.ing
the whip, she gets a strok
e from the
lash, and is to expect flog
gings there-
after, but if the gift is f
irst disclosed
It is
related of Martin Luthe
r that once,
!
her married life will be 
happy.
after performing the 
wedding cere-
mony for a couple, he 
took off the
bridegroom's allies and 
placed it upon
the bride's pillow, as a 
sign that she
should in all things an
d at all times
be subservient to her 
hu‘sbaact
Democrats -Have Don
e Well. - 
The worst, most w
idespread and im-
measurably the most 
destructive war
the world ever knew 
has raged abroad
for three-quarters of
 a year, yet title
eourztry has had no 
sign of Amen panic
as et Or Teary ago wrecked ha 
Wale
mercial life in time of 
profound peace:'
and now, with the 
fight still raging,
protperity is coming 
'sick r-ith firm





d and put Into .
operation the feder
al reserve get. Lao
law which prevent
s panics; and be-
cause a Democratic 
anministration has
kept peace with tu
mor when glamor'
log jingoes were try




If you railed to re
ad President Wil-
son's talk on neut
rality at the Associ-
ated Press dinne
r you missed some-
thing. worth unite. 
It was the tot
sauce of a real sta
tesman and of. an ad









"Tell me about IL" said
 Dorithiin.
"Two old gentlemen o
f my acquain•







Bin-i see the Atlant
a convicts are
no longer required 
to wear striped
clothing.
_ Jill-Perttaps that's 
the reason some
of the fashiatiliTe 
Women are breaking
ln_IL
A guilty conac• tenc:. 
makes a hard
FREE FROM THOSE WORRIES
Treublee of Commuter flot
pathy From Fellow Passenger
Os Train. .
"home of my bulb., bars r
otted IS
the 'ground:, geer hare. 
that happen
to. your" aillted tire eommu
ter of the
man who sat beside bins i
n the train.
"No, I can't nay L have.
" replied
ttie other.
"And the 'bogs Id' my- 
reset/AWN*
are a pest. Do you have
 any trouhle
of that nind?"
."Not a bug_on, a 'tingle 
bush."
strange. Now, with my
 lawn,
find thuf only about ha
lf the grass
looks healthy. The rest
 won't grow
ho mattter how much I 
water te But
oupposte you know from e
xperience
what that is?" • .




"Great Scott, -mate" 
eiu !aimed the
commuter. "Hoe do you 
manage to es
cape all these annoyan
ces"'
-Very easily,' -airI. l
ive in a ho
tel."
•
On the Other Hand.
this new war play is •
 M.
vera arraignment of the 
man
won't go to the front an
d tight for his
6ountry."
"I see. Ara no doubt 
the large
number of male actors
 in the case feel
that it isn't tip to them
Reduced.
"They're ha % tug a mark
ed-down sale
of shoes at Blank's."
"I thought they pri
ded themselves








"I put my reliance i
n the wisdom of
-the plain people." 
said Senator Sor-
ghum.
- -"But suppose th
e plain people do
not happen to agree 
with you?"





-- -What a essuderful 
flow of language- -
our friend has,"
repplea Farinaroratos
-;!But he _doesn't use 
it for mach e
•
dr.r.vuhelateas "




going, te let any base
 ingratitude oa
prosperity's pad. sniStt
 their epeeehean 
They aren't ring to 
Int prosperity, at
snsetage-of-tbw-gat




Revenge in the Kitchen, 
up their tears nie
reliinntteave th
- • rWaiter 
en
eeet en tenent you
 en -evaporated; 
Airto the speeches, UTI-




not tb say rotten, i
n spois But the
oratoro_ borrews a 
weed trate the
ext "MTh. &liars yee
.
are Bugling in your 
pocket are mile
nreinchological."
IhAaai,g 1 •eVer .11a0 her
e before"
"-Tea. air. &net eoundentlidllr.„ti
r
the Chef had a roc w
ith the bras
and the way he's wast
lne stuff Is
caution.'
- - - -
To match the culinary 
skill of the South-
land, a new, unique 
and ready-to-eat corn
' food was origin
ated—
Post Toasties
The praise of Southern 
women for this
delicious dish seems to
 indicate its great '
measure' of succesn in a
 section where ex-
ceptional cookery is so 
common. f."!.
If you are interest-et-1W 
surnethieg
that require& no cooki
ng, has-a rich "
- satisfactiom -hy--
oider  _ou1 gro
cer -
, a package_ of Post Toast
ing.* •














Long ago Yankee 
notions of cook-
ing gave piece to th
e dainty, toothsome
cookery of the South, an
d today In Boston,
New York. Philadelphi
a or Chicago the
honors for -extra good- 
items on a hotel bill
of fare are shared betw
een the skill of the
Parisian chef and use di
ctation. of the South- ._
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THrItilDAY. Ift. M3 
THEY ALL DEMAND IT.
Murray, Like Every City sad Town is
the Usion, Receives It.
People with k•dney ills want
to be cured. When one suffers
the tortures of an aching bask,
relief. Is.. eagerly sought for.
There are many remedies today
that relieve, but not permanent-
ly. Doan's. Kidney Pills have.
bought lasting results to thou-
sands.- 'Mere 1111Frohi -of Merit
from this vicinity. •
W. II. Smith. 315 EIjZabeth
street, Paducah, Ky., says:.
'I suffered for years from kid-
ney trouble aud was steadily
- growing worse. My back ached
constantly and there were con-
stant pains through my kidneys.
The kidney secretions were high-
ly colored and proved that my
kidneys were disordered. Final-
ly I began taking Doan's Kidney
Pills and was curd."
Over eight_ Pm* later. Mr.
Smith said: "I have had no -M-
OM 'attack of kidney trouble
11111Ce Doan's Kidney Pills cured
me:'
PriCe 50c at all dealers. Don't
simply.ask for a kidney remedy
--get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
same that Mr. Smith had. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y..
-41-you wil0 a bargain- in
buggy,-come en; I have it fo
W. Ditnham, Haz21, Ky.
Saith Cerswist Stream
promtnent Democrat-In Cal-
loway county, in a letter to a
friend in Trigg county. recently.
had the following to say in re-
gard to the race for common-
wea'th's attorney:
"Your Trigg county eandqate
will get a big majority in Cello-
way. There were very few
large cues over here for a long
time after Mr. Smith was elect-
ed, and he went about his busi-
ness in such a quiet, unassum-
ing way- the people worairiong
time learning his real value and
ability, but they have now come
to know that he is one of the
faisestaintiobleatprosecu tors we
have ever had, and he is per-
fectly conscientious in his work.
For the last few weeks it
looks like Mr-Smith has grown
stronger all thetinse. but I real-
ly think the approadvof the pri-
mary and the election 'talk has
only caused men to speak their
Sentiments more freely._Peo•
pie pay -mare attention tO the
importanceof this office than
they used to, I believe, and un-
derstand better the neceskty of
enforcing the law. Our folks
say he fills the place too well
not to re elect him. Most peo-
ple say he will earry about every
precinct in this county."
Lyon county is almost solid
for Smith, according to the
opinion of well-informed Demo-
crats, and the general opinion
here is he will not lose more
than 50 to 75 votes in Trigg
county. -Cad iz Record.
Prima Donna Who Is to Appear Here on the Last

















MISS RLEWETT IS GRADUALLY
REGAINING HER STRENGTH AND
COMFONTABLLASA HEALTHY
INFANT
Paducah, Ky., June 9, 1916.
Miss Mahala tilewett, one of Pa-
ducat'. Kentucky's most estima-
ble women, never tires of prais-
ing Tanlac, the premier preps-
tion that has electrified people
living in that city and surround-
ing territory. Miss Ble wett, ac-
cording to her friends and
neighbors, looks like a new wo-
man since she began taking Tan.
lac, which has benefited thou
sands-- of American citizens.
While discussing the merits of
the new preparation, Miss Blew-
ett, who resides at 709 South
welfth street, that city, said:
"I would get get up every
morning feeling like I was going
to faint from being so weak and
tired. My head felt as heavy as
lead all the time. I was tired
and worn out, and 441n't have
enough "get up" tqAo anything
around my houne wfthout forcing
myself to do it.
"For a lotruthile ,nty_food
didn't digest /n r taste -right.
Everything T ate made me sick
and made me hate to go to the
table at meal time. I was terri-
bly constipated, but couldn't
find anything to help me. until I
bought a bottle of Tanlic, the
remedy that is causing so much
talk here.
'At times my back hurt -me
ao-Iad and kept me so weak I
could hardly walk without beingl
in great pain. Most of the timel
I was sluggish, but had to work..
After taking one bottle of-Tan,-4
lac, I felt different. Now I can
eat and enjoy my food because--
it tastes right agai n.
"I am not bothered with faint-
ing spells like I was before I got.1
a bottle of this medicine, Tanlae..I
I have been sleeping good and




It is said good advertising pulls, poor advertising jerks, even if it is no.
ticed at all, and we are always pleased when we write an ad that both pulls
and jerks.
Such was the result of the small ad that we placed in this paper -last
week, which stated that our buyer had just visited the St. Louis market in search
of the new things and bargains, all of which we found, and are still receiving
shipments of. The occasion was the most gigantic sales ever put on by the big
SL Louis jobbing hoUses, and we were most fortyuatt to be in position to take
advantage of these offerings to add some veryAesirable items to QUI' regular
lines of merchandise, and many- of .the mos/desirable bargains that we have
been able to offer to our trade for some
A ,
Part of this purchase was received a put on sale by us last week. The second
shipment is being received by us this we,, and will be placed on sale immediately. This
no SALE.-fn the rense of a generat or a tIiMtchVidise, but ididifini that n
these occasions we den »nstrate our a ity to serve you better, -and to lave yOu mopey,
by our way the CASH way of doin mess. Here are a few of the items that v e offer
from this bargain purchase; there Are m y more than we have time to mention in this
advertisement.
1 lot Mene' Dress Shirts--drummers' sample colored and plain white, both nIsited -
and plain bosoms, worth $1.00 and $1.50, or
1 lot Colored Shirting Chevoits, worth 81c„ for
Well known quality of Feather Ticking, worth* for.
-1 lot Colored Percales, both light and dark styles, worth Ric, for
1 lot Bleach Domestic, soft finish, good quality, 8 yard wide
-1 lot Indian Head Domestic, good quality, for only, yard
1 lot Children.' Gingham Dresses, worth 75c sad $1.00, for only.
-1 lot Ladies' Gtiigham and YercaleDresses. *fifth $1.1)0, for only •
1 lot White Habutai Silk, 36 inches wide, worth 75c, for only
1 lot 26 Lika Linen, suitable for du ;ter, dresses, etc..
1 lot Silk and Organdi Shirt Waists, worth $1.00 and $1 50 for
1 lot Wash Dress Goods; Ratines, Crepes and Suiting';, worth 25c, for 10c
1 lot striped Yachting Flannels, suitable for outing waists, skirts, and a teal bar-
gain snap for next winter's gowns, pajamas, etc.; worth 15c, for only, yard I Oc
1 lot Navy Blue Denims for pants, overa!ls, etc ,--worth 12itc, for 10c
1 lot Ladies' White Duck and P. K. Welt Skirts, worth $2 and up $3, for only 98c & $1.48











50c and $1 00
_
There are many other items in this Lk that we do not include in 'this ad which are on
sale from this date, and will be as long as they last. FOR BEST SELECTIONS COME EARLY.
& CO., - Murray-,
sound, and feel relieved of con-
Deafness Cannot be Cored. were near by. The hen was cut-tlittlitown of Lafayette, in La-stipation. I can conscientiously
recommend this good remedy to by lt,cal a ppl kat iMTP. he they can- 
ling up-mightily and Mrs. Irvan fayette parish, Louisiana. This
not reach ttiedispased.portion of the proceeded to see what was the is not far:diatant from the leperanybody that is suffering from
rthe troubles that bothered tie _ea'deafness. and tha.t. is  by conatitu: pro
There is owe_ one way ti cure
%red. to be a hoop snake. Mrs. contracted the disease in 
matter. After investigation it colony and:the doctors assert he
TOng- -Arthaiigh flannel remedies. tiesafnetis IS- m*1sec! Irvan struck-at the snake with a ana and not in__ have taken only_ooe _bottle of it, ' by an inflamed condition of the 'flu- hoe but- missed it and then it nessean.
struck at her and missed also.
The second time she struck at
the reptile she sueceded in 'kill-
ing it.
b The snake was about an inchtta tube res
dition, hearifig Will be destroyed for- in diameter and four feet long.
ever; nine a out of ten are
caused by a , which is nothing A Diesel tract-4)60o for Conti as
but an inflame condition of the Effective Cough Cure.
MUCUS SrlrfaCell.
cue lining of the
Whentlas t‘ibe Isla---bought w-be-bought-in Mur-
ray 
a rumbling sound
at Dale & Stubbelefiers trig, and wii.t.i it
drug store -deafness is a
Leap Frans Train Causes Death. 
inflamation
ALICE 111ELIEN OF THE METROPOLITNILAND BOSTON OPERA
COMPANIES.
•
  M iiss Lill" an Frances Woolfolk,
the nineteen year old daughter
of A. P. Woolfolk, a well known
farmer of near Bardwell, Ky.,
committed suicide Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock by jumping
from a fast moving passenger
train 12 miles beyond Princeton.
Ky., en route to Hopkinsville,
where she was being carried for
_Itreatment in the asylum for the
insane. Miss Woolfolk's skull
was fractured by the force of
her fall and she died four hours
later in Princeton, Ky. She was
accompanied by Dr. W. L Mose-
by, of Bardwell the family phy-
sician, and R. C. Evans, a cous-
in. They boarded the Illinois
Central train Sunday morning at
7:40 o'clock' and while 12 miles
on the other side of Princeton
Miss Woolfolk arose, saying that
she was going to the toilet. She
was followed by Evans, but
when she neared the car door
she dashed to the platform and
leaped to the ground. The train
was immediately stopped, and
the girl picked up and removed
to Princeton, where she died
'four hours later.
Fir Side sr f.ichasse.
- -
We have a nice, small farm in.
Murray school district, well im-
roved ad especially suited to
parties desiring to patronize
the Murray High. School. Will
sell at a reasonable price or
trade for large bottom- farni fur- yard one day last week when 'Red the informotiowthat Nickel
ther from town. Sec Finney .& her attention was drawn by an came to Tennessee only-4ft
Ryan. 632 old hen and chickens which years ago. Ws home was the
-annotinerment of the appear:ince of A-I4ce l'Cielsen,. prima-
wf -the aletropontan.att-I Boston Operl 4 ...Hopi fries, at
thaasauquas ibis sra.on
• - ---7--7—rbe-wrasirat7wrwitt-s. This ts f-hr-itref-ttrairtnee-dit ;whir*
a ihnsical artist has appeared oh.a great rtutin of Cbautauquas. It is safe to
• soy. however, that wIth‘inereasini: liCniand afilloosi Chautauqua patrons" for
"ibliffe Many. 'other fOu'rs- -Wriefet ittrrs--wttt-trd.-
-'!itiw n c,aratO koMe. Lea d iv; rathelepriofirtrata trarvik regimented - airs flits
"War as an ininitaition„whIcti U1 001%.11 be* onittrivatteallelite te grenrresf
' -r,,
Lilco Nielsen, palike so many of our greatest artists, wits not born In
Purope, but Is a satire of Naahvine, Tenn She is a beautiful aouthk.rn wi-








lt, and unless the
n be taken out and
d to the normal con-
I '
• • 11
One-fourth to one teaspoonful
of Dr. King's new Discovery,
taken as seeded, will soothe and
check coughs colds and the more
dangerous bronchial and lung
ailments. You can't afford to
take the risk of serious illness
when so cheap and simple a rem-
edy as Dr. Kino New Discov-
ery is obtainable. Go to your
druggist today, get a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery, start
the treatment at once. You will




We will give Ode Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of deafness :caused
by catarrh I that cannot be cared by
Hall's catarrh cure. Send foe cir-
cular, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggist. ifpc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
- Drams IN 'ssr .
Paducah, Ky., June 7.- Louis
Wiggins, forty years of age, a
resident of this county, was
drowned in Cross Creek, near
this city Sunday when he at-
tempted to wade through the
stream on his way home from
Paducah. About twenty people
witnessed the tragedy, but none
could reach him in time to save
him. The body was recovered., health. The leper was at once
Wiggins was,-a well digger and
is survived by his wife and two 
deported to the famous leper
children. colony of Louisiana. The board
. .announces there is no possible
Huge Snakes in Marshall County. I danger of the spread of the dis-
ease. The victim of the world's
Hardin, Ky.,, June 7. - Tuck , rarest and oldest disease was
Pace killed the largest snake , Curley Nickel; a 17-year old boy.
Monday afternoon that has been I living with his aunt at Slayden,
killed anywhere around here for Matson county. Tommie% al-
many  It was of the e0t-
ton mouth species and, was about yule. The first phalanx Of --die
twelve inches in circumference' boy's fingers and toes Were
and eight feet long. - wasted by the dread disease'and
- Mrs. John &Van, of near Fair- hi -'body boreltn marks. -
view addition, was in her • beat' Inquitl by the physicians ell&
Leprosy is Tennessee.
The first case of leprosy that
ever lived in Tennessee has been

















_TQ the members of the Social-
ist party of Calloway county:
You are earnestly requested to 
meet at the court Ionise in Mur-
ray
June KaYt..10oon'ctlheoet4rha. mM.o.ndtoitY-. dis-
cuss the advisability of going in-
to an active campaign in the
county this summer.- H. P. 0-
bron, Chairman County Corn. •
Try "GETS-IT," It's
Magic for Clout
New, Simple, Common - sense Way.
You wttt nPver know how reeprhas/
It It to se.t rid of a corn. until you Dave
tried •IiitTs-IT." Nothing lite it hiss
ever been produced. It takes less turn-,
to apply ItAlawn It does to read this. It
oEfcCi,wTes.n.o.10... ..Giset.E7:E7.7Ncare•rv ! Ustir,
• Sureiv. Quickly I
wiLl dumfound you. a.pecially if you have
tried everything else/or corns. Two drops
applied in a seconds—that's CI. The
re:nob! fu-,sing C"Vin t):113t rlitibleoff.  itpayionu
kayo ever made ft fat bundle out of your
toe *itb Ivan dain.s; used thief". corn-
rrezrzeo t,sseltnniarslAastersLervilll,"Ingyou'll aalanwp"re:
date the difference when you isAe "OlVra-
IT." Your corn-du:oar will vanish. Out-
line and gouging with kniyos. razors Mes
and sassors. and tbe dantirr eilood-




7 h• Trsy. erall.' gi ft4goi
akl.rniSi.IT" v "*IP I eir h"ti  by drussista every.
wh,•r:. lie a bottle. or sent direct by a.
Lawrewo &Co (12 icaao.
Sold In Murray anti recommended
af4a world's best corn curs by H.
P. Wear.




















































































Ion. at Parker & Perd e's.
Mrs. W. T. Johnson, of Boone-
Miss., is the guest of Mrs.
M Risenhoover.
E H. Haley, of Memphis,
In Murray several days this
k transacting business
Irno Hay returncd home 
.° 
,
ednesday of this week, after 1"11 se
 
n'
it a new resi
absence of several months.
Liggett's and uth's candies
ways cold a fresh at the
mill store.
Liggett' and Guth's chow-/
tes, ice-cold s at the Rexall
632
wn inlaid ste-





Give Us r trade. Wi be-
lieve in livin nd letting live.-
Parker & P rd .







cial occlusion* irieeet is Murray
• The Durham huplex Wa
x-Man. 14 a long time, was the supper
•••••••••••••••stiss••• Millions have ga tgl, -Is it Hu- served Tuesday 
_eight of this
man?" Sairif u can guess. week in the amiss 
building,
c Per Thla mystifyin hanical mar- by the Murray Mason
ic lodge to
tits's-la- the rnumbera an visiting _Masons.
& Stubbs. The lodge was convened in spe-
5th; after- cial convention Tuesday after
It shave noon. at about 4:30 o'clock, for
work in the third degree, and
after the candidates had been
raised to the degree of Master
Mason, the lodge adjourned for
refreshments. A splendid pro-
gram was carried out and a
large number attended.
Brood VI, of the cicada, com-
monly known as the seventeen-
year locust, is expected to ap-
pear in June and July this year
in scattered localities, covering
much of the northern and cen-
tral states, lying between the
Hudson and Mississippi rivers,
extending along the Appalachian
elevated plateau, through the
mountains into Northern Geor-
and South Carolina. This par-
ticular brood made its last ap-
pearance in this territory is
the year 1896.
Something is evidently radi-
cally wrong with Marion and
Crittenden county. The other
day the announcement was made
that the Marion postoffice, due
to the loss of receipts, had drop-
ped out of the presidential class.
Now comes the further report
that the school census for Crit-
tenden county is shy 300 in the
county and 10 in the town of
Marion. It' up to 011ie James
to do something for his home
town.--H6pkinsyille Kentuckian.
the beautiful
tionery at the 
vel will be on xhi
ow windo of Da
field Tuesd ,June
oan and lght. S
with D Duplex sizor.
We have a small firm three
miles west of Murray at we are
ace has on
stable and
bars. If you want abargain see
se.--Fusasy & Ryan
Sherley Clayton left today for
xington, where he will take a





ay you can buy a
It-filled chocolates
Belaail store.
Lost-Camn on the streets414
Murrayay I 4th Monday.
inder pie return to Mrs.
bt. Brooch.
Will pasture your ptock-160
:res in pasture. to $1 per
onth.-Robert L. , New
rovidence, Ky.
Mrs. Clyde Collie, of Luray,
enn„ was in the county the
t ten days the guest of rela-
yes.
Mrs. T. P. Cook and Mrs. Rufe
'ard, of Hopkinsville, are in the
ity, to remain the guests of rel-
tives during Chautauqua week.
Hafford Hay, wife and baby,
f CorbinKy., arrived in the city
uesday night of this week to
emain for some time the guests
f his parents.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett and Miss
Ethel Thornton left the first of
this week for Colorado, where
they go to spend the summer for
their health.
C. C. Hughes, wife and son,
of Little Rock. Ark., arrived
1:ere Wednesday at noon to spend
some time with her parents. Nat
 Ryan and wife. - — -
If you want to get by,
While things are hi
Trade with Par Perdue.
Tney will get yo ugh.
as, Mrs. John Marshall, of St.
Louis arrived here Tuesday
night to be the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Raleigh Meloan, for
some time.
For any itching skin trouble,
Dilec eczema, salt rbeum, hives,
Itch, scald head, herpes, scabies,
Doan's ointment ict highly recom-
mended. 50c a box at all stores.
Carlyle Cutchin, wife and ba-
by, of Centerville, Tenn., arriv-
ed here the first of the week to
- be the guests of his parents,
Judge Cutchin and wife, for
some time.
Stray Dog -Three year old
inter; it with lemon and
liver spots. ill pay a reasona-
ble reward r his return or in-
formation rding him.--Rob-
ert Farm , M rray, Ky.
410.
Lonnie Bynum, of Paducah.
arrived here Wednesday after-
noon to ipend some time at the
home of his father, Will Bynum.
Mr. Bynum is recovering from
the effects of a dose of h
drochloric acid, taken with In-
Mal intent.
Mrs. Maude Hayes and son
will arrive home Fr ay oL this
week frcim Bowli Gree-n":-rrs.
Hayes has bee a student in the
 State Norm School for the past
-five months, while Master Ralph
has been attending the Model
Training School. --.
- Mar baby's crouri. Willie's dal-
& cuts and bruises, M ,imats
sore throat, Grandma 1 eness
-Dr. Thomas' Electric • I
-the




C. A. Hood and Will Jones left
the first of tb,e wytk for Lexing-
ton, Ky., to attend the com-
mencement exercises of the State
University. Mr. Hall Hood, who
graduated from-the law depart-
ment of the univ,raity, will par-
ticipate in the exercises.
Announcement is made of the
approaching marriage of Miss
Modena Wilks Clanton to Mr.
Cecil Wayne Winchester. The
weddint-will-take placnt-_the
home of M. and Mrs. I. J. Clan-
ton, parents of the prospective
bride.
Heavy, impure Wed makes a
muddy, pimply complexion, head-
aches, nausea, indiyestion. Thin
blood makes you,ateak, pale and
sickly. For pyre blood, sound
digestion, trie Burdock Blood
Bitters. $1 at all stores.
General Bennett H. Young, of
Louisville, Ky., was re-elected
commander-in-chief of the Un-
ited Confederate Veterans, in
annual reunion at Richmond.
Birmingham, Al., was selected
as the reunion city for1916, Gen.
Young was not present. being
kept away by illness.
The W. 0. W. camps togeth-
er with the Circles are making
arrangements- förpieni c
held at the fair grounds on July
3rd. Every camp in the county
will be invited to participate and
a large crowd is expected. A
program is being arranged for
the occasion and will be announc-
ed at an early date.
Hon. John T. King. of this
place, surprised his many friends
here when a telephone message
Thirty-six ferTir-eity-five Cents.
Dr. King's New Life Pills are
now sepplied in well-corked glass
bottles, contaiping 04 sugar-
coated white pi1. for Vic. One
pill with a glut f ater before
retiring is an verige dose.
Easy and pleasant to take.
fective and positive in results.
Cheap and economical to use.
Get a bottle today, take 11 dose
tonight -your constipation will
be relieved in the morning. 36
for 23C. At all druggists.
The Liberty ball team won two
out of three games from Almo
last week. The first game re-
sulted in a score of 4 to 3 for
was received from him Tuesday Liberty; second game, 10 to 6
night announcing the fact that for Alm: third game, 14 
to 4
he was united in marriage Tues- for Liberty. Battery for Alm%
day afternoon to Miss Della Hen- Beach and Cable. Ottie Comp.
dricks, of Bowling Green. -- Ca- ton held the slab-for Liberty.
diz Record. _ _ Wintering Cows.
Mrs. E. W. Howard and niece, Can you imagine a cow living
Miss Neva Jordan, of Brown's on dry food full of worms. dust
Grove were in the city Saturday. and parasites-all winter lo
Miss Jordan has just graduated without showing badly in ,t'fie
from the Murray high school and spline Get rid of these ,germs
is quite a beautiful and charm-
ing young lady.-Mayfield Mes-
senger.
Harold Tidwell and Miss Min-
nie Hurt, well known young peo-
ple of near Coldwater, were
united in marriage last week in
Paris. They have many friends,
with whom this paper joins in
extending happiest congratula-
tions.
One of the heaviest loads
tobacco ever seen on the s
of Murray left here Mon y af-
ternoon for Mayfield. t was a
load af lugs sold Griffin
Pitt to a dealer i ayfield and
weighed 8,000 unds. A team
of five mul Was required to
haul the le :d.
Fire mpletely destroyed the
Job arks residence just west
he city limits Monday after-
oon at about 3 o'clock. The
house was occupied by Melber
Hill and family and the bulk of
the contents Were also destroyed.
The fire originated in the kitch-
en and was under great headway
when discovered. Some insur-
ance was carried on the con-
tents while the bbildiNt was un-
insured. M. Parks_xecently
purchased the _proper1Y' from
Beale & Hotton.
Miss Hazzie Sale returned to'.
day from an extended stay in
Nashville, Tenn., where she has
been under treatment of a spe-
cialist.
and parasites and the cow will
look much better and give more
milk. B. A. l'homaeYStock Rem-
edy is straight medicine and if
it doesn't free your cow of intes-
tinal parasite's, it costs you noth-
ing. It is lust as good for sheep
and horses,-Sexton Bros.
Joel'. Parker returned home
today after an absence of over
wo months in the Hawaiian
Islands, where he was called by
the death of his brother, T. Al-
bert Parker, who was a member
of the crew of the ill-fated sub-
marine F-4, which sank in the
harbor off the coast near Hono-
lulu. The craft has not been
taised at this time, an account
of the work bejng done toward
raising the boat appearing else-
where in this issue of the Led-
ger. Mrs. Parker went to St.
Louis last Sunday to meet her
husband.
Joe Erwin Accidentally Kills Hall Dodd
Benton, Ky., June 8 -Hall
Dodd, the 14-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. .Dodd, of this
place, while boating with bie
brother-in-law, Joe Erwin. was
shot accidentally through the
lungs at 6 o'clock this afternoon
with a shotgtin, killing him al-
most instantly. He lived only
forty minutes, His body was
forwarded to Benton for burial.
L. E. Dodd was recently en-
gaged in the newspaper business




1-s- this county and has bee
camping at Helby's Landing,
near Kevil. Ballard county, la
hopes of relining his 
Joe Erwin and wife Jet here
the latter part of the past weak.
Ur. Erwin joining thg party_
the lakes near Kevil for a few
days' outing, while his wife
stopped at Benton to visit her
mother. The news reached Mur-
ray Wednesday. an the many
friends of Mr. Erwin symppthize
deeply with him on account of
the very deplorable affair.
, Neuralgia Palms Stepped.
You don't need to suffer those
agonizing nerve pains in the
face, head, arm*, neckf ghoul-
derv. chest and back. Just a.
ply a few drops of soothing
Sioan's Liniment; lie-, quietly a
few minutes. You wilVet such
relief and comfort! Lifiand the-
world will look brighter. Get a
bottle today 3 ounces for 25c,
at all druggists. Penetrates
without rubbing.
am Tells of Work oo Scibrouloe
,-- Washington. June 7.-George
D. Stillson, chief gunner, who
beaded the party of naval divers
sent to Honolulu to aid in rais-
ing the sunken submarine F-4,
reported at the Navy Depart-
ment today and told Secretary
Daniels the story of his experi-
ences and of new diving records
established. Stinson said some
methods never before tried were
used with !success in bringing
the F-4 from the ocean's bottom
to her present position within
fifty feet of the surface.
Rear Admiral Moore's last re
port said the work of raising the
boat to the surface had been Sus-
pended pending the construction
of some new apparatus.__—__
A Texas Wonder.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney -and bladder  troubl dis-
solves 'gravel, cures dia
weak and lame backs. rheuma-
tism, and all irregularities of the
kidneys and 'ladder in both men
and women. • Regulates bladder
troubles in chi ren. If not no
by your druggist will be sen
mail on receipt of $1.010. •no
small bottle is two month:' treat-
ment, and seldom fails perfect
a scttirmreo.n iaisS. endDrf.or entucky
W. Hall,
t. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. A. S. lerritt is in the
city in the terest of the Robin-
son Stee e Folding Bath Tub
and w give a _demonstration in-
the ingles buiMing _near the
A ms barber shop daily, during
e remainder of this week. It
will be worth your while to see
this household necessity. *
Your Farm is- Worth $50.00 an
Isn't . .
You would not think of letting
%multi your -
How about that $50 ut pocketbook?
Is that earning anything?
. WHY NOT? Bring it tk
FARMERS AND MER(tANTS WANK
and we will pay you good interest for it.
You Have Workut For Your Mooey—
'Lei Your Mooey Work For You.
HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS? S
heriff's Sale.
Do colds settle on your chest or in your . By virtue of execution No.
bronchial tubes? Do Waugh* hang 013, as I
are you subject to thrust Uvulae, ? ;7615 directed to me, which Is-
Such tr"tb,1" 146tald have imui'llata sued from the clerk's office of
treatment with (I...strengthening powers}
el Scott's Anitilsion to guard against the -Calloway count
y circuit
consumption yhich so easily follows. court, in favor of T. E. Morton,
Scott's iuZioi contains pure cod liver
ell which peculiarly strengthens the res. 1Richard Morton and
 Perry MO1,-
pirstory tract and improves the quality of
the blood • the glycerine in it soothes and 
,ton against J. H. Andrews, I, Of
heals the ender membranes of the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best special-
ists. Von can get it at any drug store.
emu & Howne. Bloosallekl• N.J.
visited Mr. Noah_ Moody and
family Sunday.
Mrs. Sallie McCuiston and
Children- hive returned to Bir-
iningliam after visitieg relatives
and friends in this section for
two weeks. .
Therelifiiibiakrei young- me
at Joe McCuiston's. They call
him Joe Woodrow. Joe is all
smiles.
Come on, Providence
team, and play Hymon just
game. They are easy, but
meet you at Concord y







tme to Get Rid of
sae Up, fpota.
Mrs. W. R. Floyd, a well known
lady of near:Hazel, was thrown
from a buggy Tuesday afternoon
of this week and sustained in-
juries that will possibly prove
fatal. She had been shopping
and was leaving townl in com-
pany with her husband when the
horse they were:driving fright-
ened at a bunch of goats and
started to run. Mr. Floyd got
out of the buggy and was en-
deavoring ,to hold the animal
when he lunged and jumped a
fence carrying the buggy and
driver with him and throwing
Mrs. Floyd to the ground with
terrific force; crushing her skull,
breaking hei-171(ar bone and a
leg. Mr.- yd egf.aall
slight bruises. Mrs. Floyd is a
sister or Mrs. S. H. Dees, and
A. D. Thompson, of this city.
Knight.
As I have not seen any4hing
from this vicinity for sometime,
I will come again.
Health in this community is
good at present.
Mrs. Cabe Hartiaastill improv-
ing.
Rev. Hanley filled his appoint-
merit--at Mt_ Cannel Sunday.
Preaching at Hickory Grove
the fourth Sunday in June.
The farmers of this section
eve very busy at present. Some
are planting tobacco and some.
are laying by corn. '
Mr. Tim Moody and family
•
''..3•••: 
s no longer the slightest
fieellngtishained of your free-
amthe prescription °thine —
uble strength — is guaranteed to
mime these Imitiely -spots. ;. .
Siniply get an mince hf °thine —
dotal-re strength—from ath7 druggist
and apply a little of it kight and
morning and you should boon see
that even the worst freek\es have
begun to disappear. while the light-
er ones have vanished entirely. it is
seldom that more than an ounce is
needed to completely clear the skin
and gain a beautittactear complex,.
Be sure to ask for double strength
°thine as this is sold under guitralv
tee of money back if it fails to re-
fneklaa. _
For a mild, easy action of the
bowels, try Doan' s Regulets, a
modern laxative. 25c at all
stores.
one of my deputies will, on Moo-
day, the 2Sth day of June, 1111i.
between the hours of 9 o'clodt a.
and 4 o'clock p. as., st-ilhe
court house door in MurroVNI-
loway county, Kentucky, expose
to public sale, to the highest
bidder, the following property
tor so much thereof as may be
necesary to satisfy plaintiffs'
debt, interest.and costs), to-wit:
- Lot No. 3. in tbeiresid report;
which is bounded liii follows:7.
Beginning at a stake in the met -
section line, on the east side of
Blood river, thence north 87
green, west 332 pales to a rock,
thence north 6i degrees, west
44i poles to a blackjack, thenee
south 87 degrees, east 332 poles
to a hickory, thence south 61 de-
grees, east 44i poles to the be-
ginning. containing 90 acreri ly-
ing in Calloway county,- Ken-
tucky, as shown in deed book 0.
page 92, levied on as the prop-
erty of -J. H. A rgiraws-_...___ 
Terms: Sale will be inside on
'a credit of six months, bond
with approved security required.
, bearing interest at the rate Of 6
iper cent. per annuth from day of
sale,-and having the force and
effect of an execution bond.




By J. R. LANGSTON, D. S.
- Digging.
I am now in the county and
am prepared to do ali kinds of
well and water works. My rates
are $1 per foot, everything fur-
nished complete. For further
particulars write R. L. Conner,
Sedalia, Ky. 52)4*
See Our Line of
-
_..2.177.
5, 10 and 25c Goods.  
Are you getting your full share of t
he ad-
-_ditional prosperity that should co
me to
you by placing your nickels, -Tunes and
quarters where they count most? If 
you
are not put on your hat and walk ov
er to
our store and see the many, many
 nice
things we have in store for you.
Look through our notion departme
nt,
then to our late and hamburg count
er,
back to our hosiery department, then
 to
our enamelware and tinware sction, 
then
back to our nice line of glassware and 
ta-
bleware Orill -kinds.. Stop here, th
ere is
one thing we have Ns' t received to
day
that is fine, silk and Persian ribbon 
Nos.
40, 50, 60, 80 and 100 at. 10c per yard,
but don't spend all your Money here, 
for
.you must take some of our nice fresh 
cari-
-dY home to the baby.
Come, make our store your store.
JOI-INSON & :13ROACH














b. the New Tore howl. of James 
Stood
VIMIIY•11 sod ct Biggs, his tiro uld p.lut
uttord_ 
comrades, await the roguing of
'a son Frederic to learn the eonteate
of a witelese from Beau, but Fr
ederic_
after reeding, throws it into the fire and
i•a•bes the teem without a word. F
rederic
trite Lydia Desistenel, hi. flent
oe. that the
ineweise •nnourices his father's marrie
d*




housek and Lydia's mother, t
ries to
5'i La at the 
tumendirie
changes t. Wend= lila eras area
.,. Ohs
wine Frvderir's liking at fine meetin
g.
Ilrood shows dislike and veiled host
ility to
his son. Lodes and Mrs. B
reed meet In
the Jw•hi -room. where tattle weeks
 aa
Broods Secretary. The room. domin
ated
by • great sold Buddha.
 Brood's father
confessor, I. furnished In oriental 
meg-
nlAcence. Mrs. Brood, after a t
alk with




bed by the appearance of Ranj
ab
the Hindu servant of Brood. hire.
 Wood
ehangre In the household end
pa
iiis her hueband'i consent to send M
rs.
noted and Lydia sway, 
Ilse tries to
t -om the itygneyar-Preettisteressetio
a
from his tine wife, and htsderlik• o
f his







TIOLIttriSAY LVOIlt, MURRAY, KY.
Hindu bad tilled to bet in the stilt
yatertang -voice Of thirliset. 6%4 ak
•
tetefat-
• "-eh* heist a be ,eitreettY
'Ise shieleedoelho • the. tater
lea-Midirlied said. more 
than
often that the Hindu and the REP-
, Has poseesied the power to b. in tee
distinct plane at the skin t
ime
Jame. flreod, a sensible man, was 
•
tate believer In magic, and this much
Frederic knew of Rau jab--IfJaren
Brood needed him, no swatter whet the
hour or the evaditions, the man ate
peered before him as if out et 
nowhere
O. and in response to no audible su
m -
what the,
 taws,* to co ..a nest.  mons. He
 was like the slave et the
- -
but be did noi...To him, the wor
ld Was there, then. betlesen these t
wo
Obit beautiful Yvonne and the silent
was bright and gladsome,' elth
out a
Ilindu-• voiceless pact that defied t
he
shadow to mar its sew beauty. 
He
was enthusiastic, eager, ektlted.
 She will or underst
anding of either?
fro in with his spirit, but her pleas- 
He, had not failed to note a t
end
was shorn of some of its kee
nness I ency on her part to avoid the 
Hindu
- S
by the odd notion that It was
 not to as meets a
s possible. he even eon
endtint. 
teased tots uncanny dread of the ma
n.
but could not explain the feelin
g.
Once she requested her husba
nd to
dismiss the faithful fellow. When he
demanded the reason, however,
 she
could only reply that she 414 sot 
like
the man #nd would feel happier if 
he
were went away. Brood refused, 
and
from that hour her fear of the H
indu
increased
• • • •
Lydia may have wen the cloud In
 their lamp
11.0 *van drageed Yvo
nne around to
the little gee Aix expatiate e
pee its
costliest, with visual proof to s
upport
his somewhat exaggerated cla
ims. Her
lazy eyes took ia the apartmen
t at a
glance, and she was done with it
.
"It is very charming," she said
, with
her soft drawl "Have you no 
ciga-
rettes, Lydia"
The girl flushed and looked 
at Fred-




one and then _stretched hers
elf cone
tenably to the Morris chair in 
which
CHAPTER V1.-Coritliteed. 




"It le ace unlike all stories of 
its "you should learn to smoke,"
 abs
kind, my dear." she said with an
 in- went on.
difference that amazed him. "Th
ey "Mother wouldn't like me 
to smoke,"
are all alike. Why should I ask? N
o. said Lydia. rather bluntly.
I do not ash you for your 
story, James. A faint frown appea
red on Frederic's
Sometime you may tell me, but 
not to. brow, only to disappear with Y
vonneht
day. J shouldn't mind hearing 
it if iti low, infectio
us laugh. -
were an original tale, but God 
knows "And Freddy doesn't like 
you to
it 'Isn't. It's as old as the Nile
. But smoke. either, si--e'' she said.
Yon -my tell Me more a
bout your son. "He may have cha
nged his mind re-
yoa. or like his mother!" centl
y, Mrs. Brood." said the gir
l.
Brood's lips were compressed.
 "I smiling so frankly that the e
dge was
can't say that he is like eithe
r of us." taken off of a rather dir
ect Implica-
te sail "barfly. She raised h
er Ulf lion. ,
brows slightly. 
"I don't mind women smoking," p
at
. "Ab," she said. "That 
makes quite in Frederic hastily. "In f
act, I rather
a difference. Perhaps, after al
l. I shall like-R, the way Yvonne 
does it. It's a
be interebted in the story." H
er man- very graceful accomplishment.
"
ner was so casual, so serenely m
atter- "But I am too clumsy to-" 
began
of-fact that he could hardly r
estrain Lydia,
the sharp exclamation of ann
oyance" y M dear," interrepted the Paresis*
/
.that rose to his lips. 
carelessly flecking the ash Into a
 jar-
-He bit his hp and &heated thelsiel
t dlniere at her elbow, "i
t . is very
linsinuetton to go unanswered.
 He naughty to smote. find clum
sy women
  soled himself with-the 
thought...that never should be naughty
. If you real-
Mee. must have spoken in 
jest. with-ly feel clumsy, don't, for
'mreake, ever
ea-intention. He had the uc
comfort- try to do anything- wicked.
 There is
able feeling that she would mak
e light giothing so distressinras 
an awkward
woman trying to be devilish."
"Oh, Lydia couldn't be devilish i
f
she tried," cried Frederic, with a quick
glance at the girls halt-averted face.
"Don't say that. Frederic," she cri
ed.
"That's as much as to say that I a
m
clumsy and awkward."
"And you are not," said Yvonne de-
cisively. "You are very pretty and
graceful and adorable, and I am sure
you could be very wicked if you _set
about to do it"
"Thank you." said Lydia dryly.
"By the way, this window looks al-
most directly down into our court-
yard,- said Yvonne abrualy. She was
leahing on her elbow, looking out upon
the housetops below. "There is my bal-
cony. Freddy. And one an almost
look into your father's lair from wheri
the' drew back from the-window
-of his story, too, when the tim
e came
--tor rcyclathene. A-curious doubt
 OW
root in his mind; would he eve
r be
_ able to understand the n
ature of this
woman whom he loved and w
ho ap-
peared to love him so =reserve
dly?
As time went on, the doubt beca
me a
conviction. She was utterly be
yond
comprehension.
. The charm and beauty of th
e new
mistress of James Brood's hear
t and
home were to become the talk of
 the
town. Already. In the first mont
h of
her reign, she had drawn to the o
ld
house the attention not only 
of the
_parasites who feed on novelty, 
but of
_„Jmtti,u that had long since given u
p
-- Brood as a representative figure 
tn the
circle into which he ,had, been born.
The restoration was sloe/ at first, 
as
It naturally would be. The new 
Mrs.
Brood came upon the scene as 
a
strange star appears suddenly in
 the
skies to excite and mystify the un
sus-
Peeting world, She seemed to have
come from nowhere, and yet Ake
 the
new planet. she suddenly filled an a
p-
pointed spot in the firmament
It cannotbe said that she conquered,
fer that would be to imply desig
n On
her part Possibly she consider
ed the
game unworthy of-the effort. S
he re-
garded herself as superior to all 
these
penple. a surviving estimate of the
m-
selves that most Europeans 
ehjoy;
therefore what was she to gain, savi
ng
a certain amount of amusemen
(. by
costae with her husband's 
friends?
-la itab, Yvonne Brood 
despised
_
She made small pre-
tense of liking them. The rather
 chime-
ly knit circle of Parisian arist
ocrac)'
which she affected la known to
 tol-
erate but not to invite the societ
y of
even the best Of Americana. She 
was
no larger than her environment. H
er
views upon and her attitude towa
rd
the Americans were not created
 by
her but for her. The fact that Ja
mes
Brood had reached the inner shrin
e ,of
French self-worship no doubt put 
him
in a class apart from all other am
eri-
cans. so far as ape was ccitic;rned. 
At
least it mar:sect:hint for an ap
parent
lincensisteney, in that she married him
:without much hesitation
Her warmest friend and admirer-
one might almost say slave-was
 Fred-
eric Brood. She had transforme
d him_
He was no longer the silent, moody
youth of other days, but an eag
er, im-
petuous playmate whose principal ob-
ject in life was to amuse her. If 
any-
one had tried to convince him that 
he
ever could 'have regarded Mrs. De
s-
mond's dethronement and departu
re
with equanimity he would have p
ro-
- -- -- seat ed__Lttk, ak_Ve forc
e at his cam-
Wand. Bet that would liaie-r
iein-
montb --aggi-T Ile itaW Lydia 
and her
gootni-•r leave without the slighte
st
doubt in his mine that it wits 
all for
the best
The Desmond' took a.antiUl'
•apart-
Merit hest around the corner
 from
Brood's home, Ifl a Mee. eareet, an
d in
tbe seine Llpek. As 
smatter of fact,
ffhalr windows looked dow
n Into the
Bourtyard in the neer of Arood'il bo
at
Frederic assisted them In puttin
g their
Deo home in wder. It
 was great ten
tie-Lfillt Ind blue this
 building 01
suddenly, a passing Took of fear in
"By the Way, This Window Looks 
Al-
most Directly Down Into Our Court-
yard."
Ity passed between young lifted anti
hie elegintetitea
eitedeet7 end eileali+-
Without a word elle started up
the stairs He followed more slowly
,
641111110d eyes Seed On the grad
uate
figure shred. At the upper lassdlag
she stopped. Her band grasped the
mettle with rigid intensity.
Itantab emerged from the
at the end of the bsli. He beset
wary deeply.
"The master's books sad peyote 'eve






The two old men. long Pince 
rele-
gated to a soinewkat self-imposed
 off-
Hilo°, on a certain night discussed
, as
rental, the affairs of the househol
d in
the privacy of their room on the titled
floor remote, not, however, wit
hout
first convincing themselves that 
the
shadowy Rattjab was nowhere 
within
-range of their croaking undert
ones.
From the proscribed regions down.




and chatter of ma
ny
voices. Someone w playing 
"La
i
These new days were not li
ke the
old ones. Once they had enjo
yed,
even commanded, the full freedom of
• Now she wits speaking in a nervous. ,th
e house. It had been their p
rivi•
Ihurried manner to Lydia. bet back leg
s, their prerogative, to enter 
into
toward the window. In the mi
ddle every social undertaking that 
WAS
sentence she eh-raptly got up bons _likened;
 .In fact, they had come 
to
the chair and moved swiftly to the op re
tard themselves as hositeor, et the
poalte side of the roma, where 
she
eat down again. ea far a
s possible
from the window. Frederic friend him
I. watching her face with curio
us
Interest. All the time she was spea
k-
ing her eyes were fixed on the wi
n-
dow, tt was as If she expected some-
thing to appear there. There we
s,.Do
misetkIng. die expression. After 
study-
ing her face In silence for * few 
min-
utes Frederic himself experienced 
an
irresistible Impulse to tern toward t
he
window. He half expected to see 
the
Hindu's face there, looking in u
pon
them; a perfectly absurd notion 
when
he remembered that they were at 
least
one hundred feet *hove the ground.
Presently she arose to go. No, 
she
could not wait for Mrs. Desm
ond's
reeurn.
"It is charming here, Lydia,"
 she
said, surveying the little sitting
-room
with eyes that sought the 
wtedow
again and agate in fattli-ii 
darts.
"lere6ric Must bring me here o
ften.
We shall base cozy times he
w we
three. It is so convenient, to
o. for
You. my dear. You have on
ly to walk
around the corner. and there 
you are!
--at your place of business, 
as the
men would say."
(Lydia was to continue as B
rood's
smannenele. He would not 
listen to
any other arrangement.)
"Oh, I do hope you will come,
 Mrs.
Brood." cried the girl, earnestly. "l
ay
piano-will be here touvoerow, an
d you
shall hear Frederic play. He is
 realty
wonderful."
"You play?" asked Mrs. Brood
, re-
sardine him rather fixedly.
Lydia answered for him. "He disa
p-
pears for hours at a time, and co
mes
home humming fragments f
rom-oh,
but I am. not supposed to 
tell' For-
give me. Frederic. Dear me! W
hat
have I done?' She was pla
inty dis-
tressed.
-'. -nett- harm -fa-telling _Inane."
 said
be but uneasilyi: You see 
fel this
way-father -tioeitil like the idea 
of
my going in for music. He 
is really-
very much opposed to ft. So I've
sort of stealing a march on him
,
tog up to a chum's apartrne 
and
_hanging sway to my bakery/ci
es-tent.
It's ratbes. fen. toe, doing/it on t
he
sly. Of course, if father hea
rd of it
he'd-he'd-well, he'd be nasty 
about
it, that's all." /
"He will not let/you have a pia
no
In the house?" /
-I should saartnotr
She gave them a queer little smil
e.
"We ah itee," she said, and that
was all.
ep, t do you play--what do you
like/hest Frederic!" inquired Yvon**.
/Oh. those wonderful little Hunt*
tuanotit7th;t7it most of all, the lesineire
He stopped as she began to hum
lightly the strains of one of Ziebrer's
'aunty waltzes_
"By Jove, how did you guess! Why,
It's my favorite. I love it, Yvonne."
, As they descended in the elevator,
Frederic, unable to contain himself,
I buret out rapturously:
"By jove. Yvonne, it will be fun.
, coming over here every day or so fo
r
a little music, won't it? ',can't tell
you how happy I shall be."
I
"ft is time you were happy," said
she, looking straightahead, and many
days passed before he had an inkli
ng
of all that la i behind her remark.
As they entered the house. Jones
met them in the hall.
"arr. Brood telephoned that he Will
be late. madam. He is at the cus-
toms Mike about the boxes."
-There will be five or six in for
her eyes. It Was gone in a second. I te
a, Imes. You may serve it In Mr
however, and Would have passed mow Broo
d's study."
ticed but for the fact that Frederic
 A' look of surprise flitted across the
was, as usual, watching her face with , butler's 
impassive face. "Yea, mad-
rapt interest. He_ caught the curious am." 
For a moment he had doubted
transition and infoluntarily glanced his 
hearing.
ado(  JtanjabI DUt.pwgy Me-
The heavy curtains in the window Breed's 
writing material and reference
of his father's retreat" were drawn hook
s." .
apart and the clerk face of Ranjab the "I s
hall attend to. ite myself. madam.
Hindu was plainly distinguishfilife:' He Rae ja
b went out with Mr. Brood."
Was looking up erthe window loarat
eh out?`: 4hiehilmed Yvonne,
-Mrs. Mood was sittint Although Hen.
.
Frederic wits ter above, he could sod
the gleaming white of the man's eyes.
The curtains fell qutrkly together and
'the gauntbrown Nee was gone.
Questibnit_raced through Frederic's
puzzled brain. Out of them grew a
queer, almost uncanny feeling that the
Frederic turad upon the butler in
a flash. "Tow mere. Ls 'mistake
s,
'Jones," Ise said sharply.
"I think not, sir. They went aw
together In the auto-motile. He hap
not retumetto
A long took ot 'wonder and perplex:
very least guests of honor on su
ck
occasions. They ilia a joyoal way of
lifting the responsibility of Conve
rsa-
tion from everyone else; and, b
e it
slid to their credit, there was no
 sub-
ject on which they couldn't talk 
with
decision and fluency, whether they
knew anythina about it or not.
And nowadays it was different. Th
ey
were not permitted to appear 
when
guests were In the house. The s
ump-
tuous dinners-of -which they h
eard
sarnethtng from the servants-e
 ere no
longer graced by their presence. 
They
were amazed and not a little irri
tated
to observe, by listening at the 
head- of
the stairs, that.„.,..tbje_ u
nfortunate
guests, whoever trey-. were, always
seemed to be enjoying the
mselves.
They couldn't, for the life of the
m, un-
derstand bow such a conditio
n was
possible.
Brood ited been working rather
steadily at:tin-journal during the
 peat,
two or three Weeks. He had r
eached
a point in the history where his Wien
memory was somewhat
had been obliged to call upon hie
 old
cbmrades to supply the facts
. For
severat nights they had sat with 
him.
goingliover the scenes connected 
with
their earliest acquaintance - t
hose
black days in Calcutta. Lydia 
had
brought vier her !ether's notes a
nd
certain transcripts of letters he h
ad
written to her mother befog*
 their
marriage. The four of them wer
e put-
ting those notes and narratives 
into
chronological order. rood. after
three months of mar d life and f
ri-
voitty, suddenly had. ecided to devo
te
himself almost entirely to the compl
e-
tion of Hip journal.
He dented Wesel( the theater, the
opera and kindred features of the
passing show, and as he preferred,.to
entertain rather than to , be. enter-
taine4e seldom found it necessary to
go into the homes of other pe
ople.
Yvonne made no protest. She merely
pressed Frederic into service as an
escort when she desired to go abou
t,
and thought nothing of ft - Wheth
er
this arrangement pleased James Bro
od
time will show. He, too, appeare
d to
think nothing of it.
The lines had returned to the cor-
ners of his mouth, however, and the
old, hard look to his eyes. And there
were times when he spoke harshly to
his son, timed when he, purposely
humbled him in the presence of others
without apparent reason.
On this particular night, Yvonne
had asked a few people in for dinner.
They were people whom Brood liked
especially well, but who did not appeal
to her at all. As a matter of fact,
 they
bored her. She appeared to be happy
In pleasing him, however. When s
he
told him that' they were coming. he
-favored her with a dry., rather I.
personal smile, and asked, with whim-
sical good humor, why she chose to
punish herself for the sins of his
youth. She laid her cheek egainst his
and purred! For a moment he held
his breath. Then the fire in his blood
leaped into flame.. He clasped the
slim, adorable body in 'his strong arms
and crushed her against his breast
.
She kissed him and he was agttin the
fierce, eager, talented lover
. it wag
one of 'their wonderful imperishab
le
moments, momenta` that brought ob-
livion. Then, as he frequently did of
late he held her off at arm's length and
searched, her velvety eyes with a gaze
that seemed to drag the very secrets
out of her soul. She went death?"
tele and shivered. He took his hitade
from her shoulders and ensiled. 
She
came back into his arms like a dumb
 thrash
ed you if she'd been a man. just
as she said she viceilie And didn't I
thing seeking protectioa. and contt
n-
ued to-tremble as it frightened.
 Advise
 her. to do it -anyway. oa the
enter, ground that you're- an otd-woi
naii
When company as being
tamed downstairs Mr. Dawes
 sad Mel and-" 
.,..-
"Thathf got nothing to do with the
Riggs. with -a fidelity to conventi
on
that was almost pitiful, 
honviahly present' case," interr
upted Dawee
domed 'their evening einvhen, They 
hastily. "What waceseht to be think.
coreinletoff themes-tree 
rernotelY2eonlang_ &boat owe Is he
w to get rid of
ritually at nine o'clock they- stroll
ed
etto the study tad smoked 
ens of
Lirnod's *ere WO the gleito 
of real
ItUeSts. WI. Volt MI& to s
aunter
about the new leepesitie ,the t
ress'
urea with ialitinita eeerliblitalt eyes. 
verymuch its If they had never 
*eon
them before. They toren bandit -s so
me
It the remitter nelson with an
 els of
Ihetelisierieetit .hat would have do
e*
Credit to a Cook's, tourist. It was 
also
a habit of theirsntry the loon 
of
a large teakwood nabinet in one 
cor-
ner of the room The doors titulars
were locked, and tAtey sighed with
patient doggedness Some day
, how-
ever, Itaajab eagle forget to le
ek
those doors, and then.-
"Joe," Mr. Dewes, after lit' had tried
the doors on this parlieular occasion.
"I made a terrible mistake in letting-
poor Jim get ntarriedianals,
forgive myself." He had said this at
least a hundred times during the pa
st
three months Sometimes be cried
over it, but never until be hail fouud
that the cabinet doorawere locked.
"I wish Jack Pesmend had lived."
mused the other, paying no attenti
ou
to the egotism. lift would ba
rb
Tint Is Mop tothis feel marriage"
They sat down and pondered.
"Jim's getting mighty tranke of
late," ruminated Davotia Puffin' sway
at him snliehted cigar. "It's a caution
the way he snaps Freddy off these
days. He--he hate-is that boy, Joe"
"Sb! Not so loud!"
"Confotted you, don't you know a
whisper whss you hear it?" demanded
Dawine-Atito, in -truth, hat whielitleid-
Another potential silence. "Freddy
goes about with her a good dealmore
than he ought to," said Riggs at last.
"They're together two-thirds of the
Crushed Her Against His Snout.
time. Why-why, he heels her like
 a
trained dog. Playing the pla
nner
morning, noon and night, and out driv-
ing, and going to the theater, anti-"
"I've a notion to tell Jim he ought
to put a: stop to it," said the oth
er.
"It makes,, me sick.-
-"Jimildo a without being told
 one
a! these days, so you keep out-of it
.
Say, have you noticed how peaked
Lydia's looking thesglidays? Sheanot
the same girl, Dane not -the same girl
.
Something's wrong." - He. *book his
bead gloomily.
"It's at eoggoned woman," an-
nouueed Dawes explosively, and 
then
looked over his shoulder with appre-
hension in his blear eyes. A sigh of
-
relief escaped him.
"She's got no business coming in be-
tween Lydia and Freddy." said Riggs
.
"Looks as though she's just set on
busting it up. What can she possib
ly.
have against. poor little Lydia? She's
-
good enough for Freddy. Tocegood, 
by




at ma: .1.10w dintia
begin gossiping. You're as bad as
an old woman."
"Thinking ain't gossiping, confound
you. If I wanted to gossip I'd up and
sew flatly that Jim Brood!lenowa clown
in his soul that Freddy ia no son of
his. He-"
"You've never heard him say so,
"No. but I can put two and teo to-
gether. I'm no fool.-
"I'd advise you te phut up."
-Oh, you would, would you?" with
vast scorn. "I'd like to know who it
was that talked to Mrs. Desmond
about it. Who put it into her head
that Jim doubts-"
-Well, didn't she say I was a leaug
old besybodyl" snapped Deninay
 tri-
umphantly. "Didn't *he call me down,
eh? I'd like to know what sneer you
could expect than that. Didn't stye
make me take back everything I sai
d"
-She did," said Riggs, with couvic-
1 tam. "And I believe she would b
are
weeted with the festivittes, and, that
 thin wbmna 157IXIC-e°1124. 
Ibe 'fo
,being the come, the least they
 could do I wrack our home. She'"
 in interloper.
She's a foreigner. She-"
was ter -tires, up." Moreover
, taey
oef,need with great ears sad dent:terve 
hIr:Towes leaned a little closer, hl
dad. always She chance -wo
nder how Mrs. Deernond likes hay. 
thatthey might be asked to r
oute lag bar over ther
e playing' the jilipeg
down. or. what was even mo
re filittbr- every after
noon with Freddy while
ewe Mrs. Brood might
 happen to en.lLyttitee 
over here copying things her
ecnterter them in the upp
er emit. and Jim, and wor
king her poor little head
in that event, it wa
s imperative that off. Eve
r stop to think short that,"
abs' etionid be made t
o realize how '1 think a
bout It all the. time And,
stupid she had been. 





does, either Jim 
thinks a Itood-deleil









trout el him.- Ilillartrie 
folded +env*
hip breast to Its 
babitusi pose of the
Hindu who waits. 
The man was
dressed in the costume 
of a high caste
Itrahlutiz; the e
enununPlace gartueutat
of the Occident had 
befit wit aside...
and in their place wer
e the vivid, dor
sling colors of hid. from 
the bejeweled
sandals to the turban 
whieh crowned
his 'earthy brow and 
gleamed with
rubies and sapphires 
uncolored. Mr,
Higgs' month remained
 e'en as he'
stared blankly at this ghos
t of another
day. Not since the old 
dies in incite
had he seen Itanyeb In 
native girth




fgr ltihJSb he 
his home lend was
 a
Poor man gnirwithoet 
distinction
"AM I swelter exclaim
ed Mr: MVP
in such an atettti voice 
that Mr. Dawee
Ralm over staring at 
the cabinet and
favored him with an 
impatient kick
on the ankle.
"I guess Moen wake 
you up if-"
and then he saw the 
Hindu. "Man"
lab!" nosed-trap his lips.
Itanimb amillng, an
d when me
smiled his dark face was 
• e. to be-
hold . His white teeth 
gleamed and
his eometime unfeeling e
re, sparkled
with delight. He liked th
e two old
men. They had stood, wit
h Brood be-
tween him and grave 
peril far back
In the old day' when 
even the fainti





spreading his sans. '1 am 
made glee
rious! See heore you the
 prince of
magic! ample With a s
wift, deft
movement he snatched 
the half-
smoked dear from the limp 
finger" ot
Mr Riggs and, fleet holding
 it before
their blinking eyes, tossed it 
into the
ale It disappeared!
-Well, of all the-" began Mr. M
aas.
-flitting up very straight. Mill-li
ree
were following the rapid actio
ns of the
Hindu. Unlocking a drawer
 in the
big table, the latter peered
 into it
and then beckoned the old 
men to lira
side. There lay the cigar an
d belittle
It a much-needed 'match!
"I don't want to smoke it," sa
id Mr.
Riggs, vigorously declining his
 prop-
erty. "The darned thing's bewit
ched."
1Vhereupon Ranjab took It out 
of the
drawer and again threw it into
 the
air. Then he calmly reached a
bove
his head and plucked a fresh c
igar
out of space, obsequiously ten
dering It
to the 'amazed old man, who ac
cepted
IL with the sheepish grin of 
a be'
addled schoolboy.
"You haved't lost any of your old
ASK" Dammejevolunt
arity
glancing at his own cigar, to m
ake
sure that he had it firmly gripped 
in
his stubby fingers. "You ought to 
be
In a sideshow, Ranjab."
!Isaiah paused, before respondi
ng,
to extract- a couple of bilttard ba
lls
and a final' paper knife frost-the 
lapel
of Mr. Dawes' coat
"I am to perform tonight, sahib. fo
e
the mistress' guests. It is to be-what
you call him? A sideshow? Ranj
ab
is to do his tricks for her, as the d
og
performs for his master." The smile
had disappeared. His face-was an im-
penetrable mask once more. Had their
eyes been young and keeo, however
,
they might have caught the - flash al
anger in bin.
"Going to do all tbe-oI4, tricker
cried Mr. Riggs eagerly. "By George.
I'd like to see 'em againermeakin't you.
Dan? . Ian glad we've got our good
clothes. on, " Now you sal- what coincide
of alwart being prepared, for---"
"Sorry, sahib, but the imitates has.
'request me to entertain you before the.
guests come up. Coffee le-to be serve-.
here."
"That means we'll IOWA to oleist
out?" said Riggs, slowly.
"But see!" cried Ranjab, genuinely
sorry for them. He became enthustaa-
tic once more. "See! I shall do themi
all-and better, too, for you."
For ten minutes he astonished the
old men with the mysterious feats of
thee Indian fakir. They waxed, entitle
-;
7_
Astonished the Old Men With the fotra
terious Feats of the Indian Fakir.
eiaattr.___Lle_griAacct.ever_the pleasant__
he was giving them. Suddenly he
whipped out a short, thin sword trots
Its scabbard ta his sash. The atnazieg,
Incomprehensible sword swellowleet
act followed.
"You tree Raelab lens tot tdtgot,7 he
cried in triudiph "lie have not lain
'the touch of the eisard, alh!"
lose your. "Ward some day,
iipini that." said 'Dawes, griml.T. "11
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Invokes Sari-Reward- VEOETABLES
For Pellagra Cure
Jumbo, Vs 11. Satterwhite writes:
WI wast to theist' you for what you hove
done f-r me. Ton bare aired my wile.
God.hles• you in your.yerk% I hope sou,
der N es you; d I wryer ore yes Iholm'
to meet you la heaven. God win reward
you for your grand sad noble work."
flare '.a. looser aay doubt that pel-
lagra can be slued. Don't delay until it
is too lets .It is your duty to consult the
assoarystal Baugh*.
The symptom,- haalbilarillot sunburn,
skin peeling off, sore mosili, the lips,
threat and tongue • Wang red, with
101041111 and choking. ladigestion and
mama, either diarrhoea or tonstipritioa.
There la hope, get Muslin's big Free
book on Pellagra and learn about the
remedy tor Pellagra that ha. at last been
found. Address American Compounding
Co., box NM, Jasper, Ala., rytuambstiog.
money is refunded in any case where Or
remedy fails to eure.-Adv.
Fiction.
"What kind of fiction does Fleecer
write?"
"Mainly promissory notes and I cl
Vs."- Boston Evening Transcript
To Drive Out Malaria • ,
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTILASS chill TONIC. You koala
what you ate taking, as the f
printed oo every label, showing it is
Line
ini ne and 'roe in • tasteless form. The
mine drives out malaria, the !zoo
'Ids up the system. SO cent,. Adv.
Usual Thiene
Singleton-Does your wife listen





Kept is by Daily Gee of Cuticum
o 'Soap and Ointmere. Trial Free.
On retiring soak hands In hot Cad-
ent& soapsuds, dry and (rub the Oint-
ment into the hands some minutes.
Wear bandage or old gloves during
night. This la a "one night treat-
Ant for red, mush, chapped and
sore hands" It works wonders.
Sample each free by mail with 32-p.
Skin Book. Address Oakum, Dept
ZT, Boaton. Sold eviirywhere.-Adv,
Whitt...It _No&
"There's nothing like wirers* lo
bring a man out."
"Yea, out at the elbows."
Alet the Nom
"There ts an imalitern potentate who
would he even batter than a Panama
ezperi $O COnduct this fly-killing coro-
lla/a"
"Who is that?"
"The Akboond of Swat."
Caught
"What a pretty hat Mrs. Pinks,
wore this evening."
"Did you like it, dear!"
"Yes. It was very becoming. Why
don't yoe get hats like that?"
"You mustn't blame me If I laugh,
John. The hut you like Is my hat.
Yrs. Pinkey borrowed it this eve-
ming It's the e30 hat you called a
trigbt."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Why She Wont to Church.
A devout old lady had become very
deaf, and, as her church was some dia-
tanc,e from her home. decided to at-
tend another one, which was nearer.
She spoke to the minister of the see.
end church about it, and was cordially
received and urged to come whenever
possible.
"Ate well," she said. "all churcbsrs
lead to heaven, and as I have grown
(leaf and cannot hear any of the ser-




The Supply Cornea From Food.
It we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can. That
is only possible by selecting food that
exactly fits the requirements of the
body.
"Not knowing how to select the right
food to lit my needs, I suffered griev-
ously for a long time from stomach
trouble," write* a lady from a little
Western town.
"It seemed as if I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me. Hardly anything that
could eta would stay on Mr stomach.
Every attempt gave me heart-burn and
fined my stomach with gas. I got thin-
ner and thinner until I literally be-
came a living skeleton and in time was
compelled to keep to my bed.
"A few months ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had such
good effect from the very beginning
that I kept up its use. I was surprised
at the ease with which I digested It. It
proved to be just what I needed,
"All my urrpleasant symptoms, the
heart-burn, the inflated feeling which
gave MA so much pain, disappeared.
Ity weight gradually increased from 93
to lie ilea, my figure rounded out, my
(strength came back, and I am now able
to do my housework and enjoy it
Grain-Nuts did IL" '
A ten days trial .111 abow anyone
some facts about food.
Name given. by Poshort Co..Battla
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Rnad to
WellvUle." In Orr "There's &Reim-in.'
11:•••• reel the Obtke tottgof A moot
goy 000goro front tame to time, Tao?
*eV. igglIMI WI, ere., sad tan et lemma
Intermot.
TOO MD
ULT WITH MOST OF THEM
MARK IIITIED TN THIS COUNTY.
Within the Fewer of Housewives te
ering About Proper Conditlass....
Frequently Cooks Will Sell
Them Too Lee".
Nine-tenths of the vegetables sold In
lb. markets are too old: they are
poet the period et best flavor This Is
especially true of peas and beans, both
string and lima. Many a traveler re-
turning from lerancegleid Italy has
complained that the ;As and beans in
those countries are so superior to cum
As a matter of fact, we can and do
grow vegetables equally good, but we
pick them too late and cook them too
long
A majority pf farmers are more con-
lamed about the size of their vegeta-
bles then about their flavor, and where
a farmer or • merchant Cho knows
tries to market his produce at the per-
fect stage he is apt to be criticised by
the ignorant fur selling small vegeta.
Several years ago a farm was
started on the farm-to-family-hamper
Idea. The owners of this farm knew
bow things should be grown, and
when they should be harvested. Their
stock with of the best, and every vege-
table was picked at the proper stage
Their hamper, were a delight to con-
boisseurartWeagettiblea were young:
fresh and of a perfect flavor. hut from
a number of pertains who never bad
tasted really young vegetables came
back complaints
"The skins of the potatoes are 110
thin they are bard to peel." "The
peas and beans are not as large as We
CAD get in the market," etc.
This was before the vegetables bad
been tasted; afterward there were no
complaints. The point is obvious: but
It serves to show the difficulties in the
way of procuring vegetables at their
best. We never will get them until
housewives learn to demand them-to
refuse the large, Mealy peas add beans
and accept only the young and succu-
lent. .
In preparing vegetables, the average
cook bolls them too long. As a mat-
ter of fact, many vegetables are better
steamed than boiled, se steaming pre-
serves better their flavor; but the dif-
ference Is hardly worth the extra trou-
ble entailed. But the extra trouble
due to watching the boiling vegetables
end taking them out when they are
cooked to perfection. is well worth
while.
A majority of cooks let their vege-
tables boil from ten to twenty min-
utes longer than is necessary, while
they prepare or serve other dishes.
Such cooks should be taught that the
flavor of boiled vegetables is destroyed
by overcooking, Just as surely as Is
the flavor of meat or other dishes, In
brief, the cooking of vegetables is as
much an art as any other culinary
branch They cannot, as many appear
to believe, be treated as carelessly as
a pot of plain boiling water.
Orange Cake.
Cream three-quarters of a cupful of
butter, add slowly two cupfuls of the
granulated sugar and cream together.
Sift together two teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder with three cupfuls of pas-
try flour. Add one tablespoonful .of
the prepared flour to the creamed but-
ter and sugar, then add four eggs, one
at a time, without first having beaten
them Add a tablespoonful of flour
before breaking in each egg, and con-
tinue adding the flour alternately with
one cupful of milk. Flavor with one
teaspoonful of extract of orange. Bake
In two pans in a moderate oven 4bout
thirty-five minutes, or until the cakt
shrinks slightly from the edges.
Fig Puddiess.
Chop one-half pound of suet and
work with the hands until creamy,
then add one-half pound of figs finely
chopped Soak 2% cupfuls of stale
bread crumbs in one-half cupful of
milk half an hour. Add two egga Fell
beaten, one cupful sugar and three-
fourths teaspoonful of soda. Combine
mixtures, turn into a buttered mold
and steam three hours. Serve with
yellow sauce made by beating two
eggs until very light, add gradually
One cupful sugar and continue beat'
lag; then flavor with one teaspoonful
of brandy and one-half teaspoonful of
vanilla
Veal Soup.
Put • knuckle of veal into three
quarts of cold water, with a small
quantity of salt, add one small table-
spoonful of uncooked rice; boil slowly,
hardly above simmering, four hours;
when the liquor should be reduced to
half the usual quantity; remove from
the fire, into the tureen put the yolk
of one egg and stir well into a teacup-
ful of cream, or, in hot weather, new
milk. add a piece of butter the size
of a bickorynnt: on this strain the
soup, boiling hot, stirring all the Muse.
lust at the last beat it well for a
minute.
Stewed Carrots and Peas.
Peel some new carrots or scrape
lightly, cut in small pieces, boil In
eatte-d water until tender, drain.
Brown one tablespoonful of flour in
two tablespoonfuls of butter, add half
cupful of the water in which carrots
were cooked, two tablespoonfuls of
,1641 110,4114-a- tittle sugar. Let all
boil theft add. the .carrots and one
ruphi, cornstarch and strained tomato,
-hopped parsley and a pinch of pep-
per. Simmer ten minutes and serve
hot.
P CAL
New Discovery! Takes Place of Dangerous Calomel—h Puts Your
Liver To Work Without Making You Sick—Eat Anything—
It Can Not Salivate Don't Lose  a Day's Work!
I discovered a vegetable compelled that dem the
work of daagerous, eicketting calomel and I want every
reader of this paper to try a bottle sad If It deism t
straighten you up better and quicker than salivating
calomel just go beck to the slurs and get your money
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson 's Liver Tote
will pus your sluggish liver to work and clime your
thirty feet of bowels of the sour bile and coostipailon
polpira ehleg is clogging your system and waking you
feel inIserabls.
I guarantee that one spoonful of this harmless liquid
liver inedlethe will relieve' the headache, biliousness,
coated tongue, ague, malaria, sour stonsacit or any
other distress caused by a torpid liver as quickly as a
dose of vile, nauseating calomel, besides it will sot
to sae a bottle of tkis -wonderful Bier medicine In ever?
home In this *ouch
Calomel is poison Its mercury-it attacks the
bones often causing rheumatism. Calomel is daagerous
It sickens while my Dedson's Liver Tone is sate,
pleasant and harmless._ I anything afterward* bre
cause it can not salivate, Give it to the ohildris-Var
cause it doesn't upset the stomach or %bore the liver.
Take a spoonful tonight sad wait* Mr feeling nue sod
ready for a full day's work.
Got a bottle 'fry it' If Ittdoasn't du •sactly what
I say, tell your dealer to hand your money hack.
livery drugillgt and store keeper tn tee Routh knows
me and knowe of my wonderful discovery of a nisdlcIne
make you sick or keep you from a dare work. I want that Wis. VW plass id dangerous calomel_
!!°! OR IMMO*_ 
British tievernnwil t tu --fild.11.111(411
iota* Tending te linpreve Devise
Noised of Army IlIquiptenstit
That that. are liaattaosav MAIO
fur those who are able to devise -4111P
pruveesenti In guns and sastRINIff
"bowl in sums that have boolk BIM*
Nos to Uiventors at army Mikelafte
factories for the pier eadtnit-iisre;
11114 No Item !bait 12011111rileg
stance, was paid to Cot C. L. -11104•14
late superintendent taf the Pert/ tee
and carriage recant**, fur various is.
'entitles and itnprovirments oulacisd
with ordnance mountings. 10111111stibb
tub's. etc., addition to SSWIS
another account; while Cr, MIS
paid to Mr. W. ?. Tbeeneon,
sad Mateager, VIMPOotivety. et Us*
Irina, (Nowise*, /AI Tory, tot Ito pro env
moots in the manufacture of mitre.
&olivine* and aceompaaring aPParaludi,
in addition 1.1a a previous 11,150,
timelier amounts, suck As £150 to
• W 14. Turton, mansaer of the
Royal Uun factory, for Improved mar
chines tor the manufacture of ore
nano.; £100 to Mr. W. Lambert for It
process for tooting stool bullets; A;3$
each tt William Kogan' and Z Pul-
lsr for labor-saving sod improved
tools tor use at the Royal f'arriag•
department. slid £20 to Assistant
Foreman R. Capon, Royal Gun Factory
forges, for improved muffle for use te
forges, have also been paido-Tiellite.
. Mt.* fur whont ctriumato1100141blitt Roane lietcomes Temperate. •
. -
1,1 look tea sump, 0,,usly___ allure 113Thu% pgri juvheibrintullornutufmseTpnogly brandy i WOMAN CORD,
thof *MOM 110, and thither they-March was introduced th-roulbout -Ulf ROW -
-
by ,themselves, their officers wearing slab empire from the beginning Of
their swords by their sides, just as If the war, on the day of mobilization.
they were victors, Instead of core and has now been in force for more
queered men. They merely evacuate than eight mouths. One of the Rus- Because of Terrible Back.
their_posititns, and to all purposes are
free men, not prisoners.
This isanarching out with the "bon'
Ors of war."
The custom Is an old one, and of late
years seldom practiced; it was left to
the Russians to revive it.
Defeated Soldiers Who Are Ac-
corded Distinction.
Defenders Forced Through Circum.
stances to Surrender Fortified
Pieces Usually Treated With
Generosity by Captors.
When Przetnysl, the great fortress
'on the Hungarian frontier, fell into
the.hands of the Russians, thelerms
of surrender provided that the garrthon
should be accorded "ha nom of war."
As a ccnsequence, the defenders
marched out with their colors flying,
end surrendered to the commander of
the attacking forces to the sounds of
drums and bugles. The prisoners were
neither eeported L3 Siberia nor sent to
concentration camps, but were placed
on garde in a certain town of Russia,
andrthe officers were a wed to retain
then- swords, •
It Is interesting ot recall that at Pert
Arthur. the greatest siege ever known,
at the end of seven months' investment
the Russians made various offers of
surreneer if they could march out with
all the honors of war, but the Javanese
demanded unconditional surrender.
Ordinarily. In all these siege opera-
tions, a surrender of a fortress is un-
conditional, and the vanquished tacitly
agree to accept whatever terms the
victor, in his wisdom, may impose, re-
lying upon the latter's magnanimity
for good and lenient treatment. The
usual course is this: The garrisoe is
disarmed. They are made to fall in.
all so many prisoners, and escorted to
wherever their conquerors decide they
shall be detained. - -
The conquerors, of course, see that
the escort Is a strong guard, properly
armed. able to put down at once ani
attempt on the prisoners' part to es-
-tape or disobey orders. Worst of all,
and certainly the most galling to any
real Soldier, the almost sacred trophies
of the different regiments become the
spoils of the victors.
Guns, ammunition, colors and such
like things all have to be given up,
though men have given their lives to
defend them. For the future they
grace the homes of the enemy, or are
turned against their old owners in the
field.
It is in these things that the humilia-
tion of surrender becomes complete;
yet all of it is saved when the beaten
garrison is granted the "honors of
war." as the Austrians were at Free-
mysl That means the defenders were
simply "defeated, but not disgraced."
By its use, the successful besiegers
admit to the worie that the garrison
were able to make something better
than an unconditional surrender. Their
heroic defense had not left them at
their last gasp; they could maintain
hostilities for some time yet; and, al-
though they would uraloubtedly be
beaten at the finish, the fortress could
only be taken after more or less had
been suffered.
In such a case all that is demanded
of the beaten men ts that they should
evacuate all their positions. These
the enemy take possession of, as what
they have been striving for. All the
esters and other trophies are retained
by the garrison The defenders are
not prisoners of war, compelled to sur-
render They are simply beaten men,
voluntarily giving up the unequal con-
test.
They are not disarmed and escorted
by guards Mustering under their own
leaders, as they did at Przemysl, they
Dave no enemy over them giving or-
ders. Headed by their own bands, with
their own colors flying above them,
and no foreign flag near. they "march
cut" of the positions they have so
nobly held, saluted by their success-
ors and acclaimed by the world as he-
Cures Ivy Poisoning.
For ivy poisoning apply Hauford's
Balsam. It is antiseptic and may be,
Used to kill the poison. Prompt relief
should follow the first application.
Adv.
Aviators' Safety Parachutes.
The energies of practically all the
inventors of parachutes for airmen
have been directed towards the devel-
opment of a device for the airman
alone, the aeroplitne Itself being al-
lowed to drop to earth unhindered.
Parachutes for the whole aeroplane
have just been designed by a French
Inventor. Two folded parachutes, con-
tained in cone-shaped receptacles, are
attached to the wings as near the ends
as possible. By means of a simple
mechanism, operated by the movement
of a small hand tom these pers.
chutes are pushed out or the contain-
ers, after which they sto claimed to
open freely, no matter In what man-
ner the aeroplane may be falling. All
the airman hear to do is to bang on to
the aeroplane"'
For sprains make a thorough appla
cation of Hanford. Balsam, well rub-
bed in. Adv.
Earmarks.
Alexander Powell, war correspon-
dent and lecturer, said at a tea In
New York:
`"Tbe - Egglish volunteer troops are
splendid. You can tell by certain ear-
marks where they come from. You
can tell the miners of the Midlands,
the mill hands of Manchester, the
bookkeepers of London, the--"
"How do you tell them?" a young
lady asked.
"Well," said lit-Potion. -it's easy
enough to tell, for example, the book-
keepers. Every time the bookkeepers
are commanded to stand at ease they
try to put their rifles behind their
ears."
Sold upon merit-Hanford', Balsam.
Adv.
A Cinch.
"My big brotber is a printer," said.
the boy who worked in a downtown
office.
"That's nuthire to brag *bowl" re-
torted his bosom friend.
Maybe it ain't. but it's mighty
handy just the same. When I want
to go to a ball game, I get him to put
a death notice in the paper, so the
boss has got to believe I'm join' to
a funeral"
Wounds on man or beast should be
healed by Hanford's Balsam. Adv.
Ashamed of Them.
"I see the Sayre baby cried with
loud protest when It was made a
Christian."
"Well, when you see the way Chris-
tians are acting lust now in the world.
.can you blame the baby?"
For galls so Hanford's Balsam,
Adv.
A newspaper's Income springs front
three sources. Advertising, subscrip-
tions and the owners of lost &as.
Conversation attains its most asinine
torm in the geatteetehd at the ball
park. •
etas papers has made inquiries con-
cerning the 'results of this measure,
and bas published some of the statis-
tical data that were collected. The fol-
lowing list shows the consump-
tion of vodka in the city of Moscow
in 914 compared with the preceding
)ear: July, 612.486 gallons in 1913
and 3fil+,IZ4 gallons In 1014; August,
667,926 gallons in 1113 and 23,373 gal-
lons In telt; October, 707,688 gallons
in 11413 and 2,913 gallons Ire11/14. _Deer
ing the first three months vodka Could
be obtained at the fireociase
rants for consumption in the Mee,
the selling sf vodka in bottles being
prohibited under a heavy fine.
IOUS OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
rre Merle. Ire Keterer for lied._Wrak. Meier,
life* and Uranelatea_ 017•1140,_ Nu liroarahd-
irt MY* eoigfort Wilt* for Bout 
of tile Myr
MUM Irreg. Marisa Bye Ramoily Os.. Clilsagg
• 
Professor Copelandof Harvard. as
the story gcos, reproved his students
for coming late to class
"This is a class in English compost'
tion," be remarked with sarcasm, "not
ea afternoon tea" •
At the next tneettng Mae 100 S'
twenty minutes late. Professor Cope-
land waited until she had taken her
seat Then he remarked bitingly:
"How will you have your tea, Miss
Brown ?"
"Without the lemon, please," Miss




If your skin itches and burns with
eczema or any such tormenting, un-
sightly skin disease, simply wash the
sore places wile egoista soap and hot
water, dry, and apply a little resinol
ointment. The itching stops INSTANT-
LY. you no longer have to dig and
scratch, sleep becomes possible, and
healing begins at once. That is be-
cause the soothing, antiseptic resew'
medication strikes right into the sur-
face, arrests the action of the disease,
and almost always restores the tor:
tured. Inflamed skin to perfect health
-quickly, easily and at little cost
Prescribed by doctors for twenty
years, and sold by all druggists-Ads.
Steep the Sassafras.
A St. Louis clergyman gloomily in-
forms us:
"The images of the poet and the
painter hare ceased to charm us. We
want the realities. Hence the passing
of poetry."
Sassafras the in liberal doses, about
this time st year. was formerly be-
lieved to be a sound remedy for the
physical conditions which generate
that state of mind.
The trouble is not so much that peo-
ple cheer 1 lt,r1APTIfle up !1-.:1! rot,
for R.
- - - ---
What the average man really should
have is not his rights, but his deserts
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy to.: the prompt relief of
Asthma end Hay Fever. Ask Tour
druggist for It. Viffi• *If can




Philadelphia, Pa.- " I suffered frort
&cement and intlimmation, and had
such pains in my
sides, and terrible
backache so that I
could hardly stand.
I took six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable-tom;
pound, and n.w 1 can
do any amount of
work, sleep good, eat
good, arid don't have
a bit of trouble. I
recommend Lydia E.
Plnkharn!. "Vegetable Compound to
et •ry suffering worns.m."- Mrs. 1-1,uutit
Futuna, leers Dountoti Nicetown, Pa;
Another Woman's Cow
Providence, R. I.- " I cannot speak
toe highly of your Vegetable Componn4
as it has done wooden, for me and I
would not be without it. I had a dia.
placentent,bearing down, and 
I took Lydia 
backache.
nty run down wham at tb°1t)
-lath I could hardly stand and was
's Vegetable Compound. It
helped me and lam in the best of health
st present I work In a factory all day
long besides doing my housework so you
can see what it has clone for me. I give
you permission to publish my name and I
speak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of my friends. "—Mrs. Asst. LAW.
Om, 128 Lippitt St., Providence, R.I.
Danger Signals to Women
are what one physician called backachs,,
headache, nervousness, and the blues.
In many cases they are symptoms of
some female derangement or an inflam-
matory, ulcerative condition, which may
be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham'sVegetable Compound. Thousands








not only the old reliable remedy
FOR MALARIA
=strengthening tore c and Impel let-
dren as well as adults.. Sold or 50
etlete. 50c and $1 bottles at drus stores.
HALF TONE ENGRAVERS
MING El TGH WKS
714=4•4
BLUFF CITY ENGRAVINGO.
gghlgYS IVY glegne • rosNeneu
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
'retell trysails riet a* Aloe, as CM thee.





gigolos* teed st,fh to tit* wishesmeare.
bowels. kliners  _
!)AITFITKltS   at 
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ggiorges pawl for NAL
5•2.4 sald010.1110 So Rea 6,.. aepoors.
Ilsora soltig-Matt• to
ewer,. Prices low. at, profits. Writ,
roe Maniples Loget Wootat teem ciploorat
W. N. U. NIDAPHIS, NO. 24-11tItis
moat MIN%
sea, alma
FOR HALF A CENTURY
WOOD'S FEVER PILLS have stood the test
as the beet remedy for Chills and -Fever and
all -fillies* and Malarial Durango. Once
tried always used. Sold by your druggist
DR. WM. WOOD a SONS, CAIRO, ILL
f
 egomomegerfn
You Look Prematurely Old










JUNE lith to 19th INCLUSIV
Ryan tSolito,, Inc amtit ails   ore
EXCESS of inactive merchandise, and ladc of ready money treasons. _EIGHT IAS, Fridayattne 1.1 th to Saturday, J
in mincl, Th offeth4s are not intended to merely tickle the  i
Tneanf-for-t full b1d/d rake off in bargains for the purchaser. Emptying




Money we MUST HAVE. A dollar will do wonders. Cash right in hancL
Wog) oval or 'phone-business. Outstanding due bills not redeemed at prices 'quot-
ed. Trust this makes it plain. Now hurry and get part of the good things.
LEAVE NONE_ OF
72 inch mercerized bleached table
Damask per yard. 43c.
59-inch bleached Damask per
yard, 21c.
15-inch hemmed Napkins, per set
of 6, 23e.
20 inch hemmed Napkins, per doz.
en, 89c.
10c fast color Madras, per yard lc.
6ic yard wide fine sea Island Do.
mestic. 5c by bolt, if cut, per
yard. Eic.
10c Dress Gingham, per yard 7ic.
71c Broken Plaid Gingham per
yard 514c. •
7ic bookfold Percale, per yard OC.
9 4 Pepperell bleached Sheeting,:
per yard, 21c
9.4 Pepperell unbleached Sheeting,
per yard, 19c
Hope bleached Domestic 10 yards
for 75c. Only 10 yards to each
customer.
20c genuine Serpentine Crepe, per
yard, 15c.
20c extra heavy Feather Tick, per
yard, 14ic.
be Lawns per yard, 4
25c heavy white y Skirting,
per yard' 17c.
15c white Union L. en. per yd. 8c.
$1 90.irchq Li n Sheeting, per
yard. 79e.
20c fancy Table Ir.; • • no white
or marble, 4, yard'13c.
40e yard-wide ode-I-Serge -ties m
ground. fiat, black strips, per
yard. 35c.
Lot 50e yard-wide woolen Dress
Goods, "carried 'stock," per
yard, 26r.
Lot 75e and 85c wool and woolen
Dress Goods, "carried stock."
per yard, 39c.
126c Tulle Dunord, best styles, 9c.
Willimantic and Jno. Clark -machine
Thread, 200 yard, Nos. 40 to 60,-,
black only, 3c per spool.
Boss Ball Cotton, 19c per box.
Wire Hair Pins, round cartons, 3c.
Jumbo size, "weight 1 pound,"
Tale,im Powder, sifter top, 10c.
10c eitra Tooth Brush, 5c.
$1.00 Suit Cases 79c.
$1.00 extra ladies Umbrellas,--85e.
Best 5c Pearl Buttons, 3c.
-Cheaper grade. 2e.
65c 45 inch fine Embroidered
Flouncing, 45c.
75e quality in same goods:748c.
90e and $1.00 quality, 73c,
i2.00 quality, $1.39.
Real Linen Torchon Lace, width
up to 4 inches, 4c.
$1.65 -white Counterpane, large
size, $1.1*
10c ladies' Maline Vests, stay up
straps, 8c, or 2 for 15c.
15c ladies' black Whit Leather
Hose, 10c.
$5.50 9x12 Crex Drugget, $4.40.
$5.50 9x12 Ingrain Drugget, $3.90.
$2.50 9x11F, Matting Drugget, $1.75
$3.00 9x12, one seam, reversible
Matting Drugget, $1.98.
$14 50 9- x 12 wool face Irrusseli
Drugget. $10.75.
$1.25 27s:52 inch Velvet Rug, 98c.
Lot short ends in assorted Carpet-
ing to close at big reduction.
1111•111111- 111 IN EVERY SY
Shoes and Slippers
In women's and children's "car-
ried" slippers, this plunge down-
ward is nearly beyond limit.
-Those with small feet needn't go
unshod for lack of almost no
price. For home or school wear
,it beats the world.
1 lot about 25 pairs ladies' assorted
high-grade Slippers, all sizes, 2
and 2, "carried stock," not the
latest styles, but have the wear,
values up to $2.50, your ruk,
choice in 8-day special I
hot of about 25 pairs in same
sizes, higher grade, val- On,
1 lot of-ablut 50 pairs, including
ue up to$3.50 your choice On.
all the grades of above two lots,
all sizes. 3 & 3, 79c. 89cyour pick of lots
Misses' assorted, fine custom made
Slippers, carried stock, not late
styles, sizes 12 to 1, val-
ues up to $2.00, choice  
Same thing in sizes
9-* 6'1-Ili, at •
10 to 20 percent reduction on all
very best and latest fine slippers.
tors' $2.00 Oxfords. $1.35.
The one great-time for the ladies
to substantially outfit themselves
for home, and the children for -
the fall schools, and at nearly no.
cost.
Clothinilfoie, Tall.
Building on the Corner.
Clear 'em Out is the
Word.
1 lot men's suits, one-fourth off.
1 lot men's suits, one-third off.
1 lot men's "carried" suits, one.
half off.
200 pairs Mayfield pants, cut and
made in best of style and intend._
ed to retail at $2.50 to $3, your.
pick $1.40. "The biggest and
best thing ever."
Jack Rabbit and all other men's
Pants cut down to move out.
Boys' Knee Suits, sizes up to 18,
reduced 15 to 25 per cent.
Boys' Oxfords, Vici and Patent
Leather. siz e s 1 to 5, val-
ues to $2. choice 95c.
Men's $4 Oxfords, our best in Ral-
ston and Masterbilt, $2.95.
Men's $3.50 Oxfords at $2.45.
Lot $1 men's fancy Shirts, fresh
and new, 85c.
• •
Greaffinrgaitis In Soft Shirts, Sum-
mer ̀vests, Hats etc , etc. ,We
mean to shove,the goods. If you
are at all in the notion, we'll
strike a deal.
Not all, but enough that you may know. Visit either store and look for Sale
Tags. N ish Story. We Must Sell the Stuff or do worse. Its your one grand opportuni_
ty. One d llar does almost the work of.two at ordinary\times. Yours for Eight Big Days,
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Mr. Gus Tlisimatkliadlik_
The article !rani di* MAR.
-Democrat, cf Sturgis. Ky., la-
publlahed throughout -thot
First Court of itosaals distAW=
In Kentucky, in regard to tinis-
claims of Hon.
Mayfield, as to why the maim
portion of the district is entitled
to the (Slice of judge of that
court, Is studiously misleading,
and will not in the least affect
the facts or deceive any voter.
It is stated in the article:
"Mr. Thomas ha e circularized
that part of the district west of
the Tennessee river with &state-
ment that during the 123 years
of Kentucky's Statehood the ap-
pellate judge-04i has been west
of the Tenneeliee river only four-
teen years." When the facts
that no such statement has
In any manner been circularized.
On the back of Mr. Thomas' card
ft Is stated that his friends
"have entered *e plea in his
behalf the the sftlon of the die-
tricb west of the ennessee river
Is tint ed to t4e onto.. They
arm M the opIIthS
river ha's hehf the office more
than 100 rears f the 123 years
that Ken tucyftias been a state."
This stateme is absqlutely true
and is admld in the article
from the Stu gie paper publish-
ed as statedi the times for west
of said riv in ude the terms,
'of Judge for. eight
years, e Wh1e for six years
and the three the appoint-
ment of Judge -Qu ley, making
the part of the d trict east of
the river having e office for
100 years and nine months, the
claim which is made on the back
of the card, where it says the
office has been east of that river
Itio years out of the 123 years of
entucky's statehood.
Moreover, to Mr. Thomas' for-
mal announcement and in his
letters he stated "that the dis-
trict west of the Tennessee river
had not elected to the place from
among themselves in times of
peace, a judge for but fourteen
years in the history of the
state." This:is absolutely true,
for Judge Quigley was not elect-
ed for his three months' term,
nor was Judge Williams elected
by the people or in times of
peace. The election at which he
was chosen was held during the
civil war, when the resident
voters were engaged upon one
side or the other in that conflict,
And the election_ was what- ii-
moiversally known as a "bayonet
rule election." It will thus be
seen that Mr. Thomas' claim is
entirely true and that the Stur-
gis article isiwholly misleading
and its buAornbe purpose is
glaringly apparent. Mr. Thom-
as is candid, and is not trying to
deceive the voters along this
line. Advt.
Commissioners Sale




-VS. Judg@tne t and-old•r-Qt Safer -
I I . B. 011bert ant L. I'. W druff,
1)ofeudants.
By virtue of a .1,
der “r Sale of the
court. rendered at
thereof. 1916 in the
the purpose of paying
tng to 0.000 and acerti
I shall proceed to 0






























above named judgement. tuit.•
One hundred share of the capital. • 
stock of the Citizens Bank of blur-
--ray, Kentucky, described as follows:
No, 18, 20 shares; No. 17,10 shares;
No. IM, Itt shares; No. 19, 10 shares;
being county rt, day, upo
of 3 montts, the following
ed property, or as much th
naiy be necessary to sat
No. 2o, 10 shares :-No. 21, 10 shares;
No. 22, 10 shares.
- For the purchase , price. pur-
chaser %iith appro%.rd Surety or •ecuri.
this,seits,t.4itsgbles.tteniii
al lortareattrum the day i)f tiale•ttaW:
pald, and having the •Iotce and effect
lnanof a judget. beprec-
.-pared.to.c.4,unplx.proihpily -1,1141122-..--
- toms_
.1. A. kNiwarde, t'olittnissliturt.
•
•
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•
•
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